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: =a Painted by the Master’s hand 

a Painted as no others can 

5 BEGONIA BULBS, FIVE CGLORS, FOR 25 CTS. 
‘ Scarlet, White, Yellow, Pink. 

5 EXCELSIOR GLOXINIA BULBS FOR 25 CENTS! 

BEGON | A § Flowers 4 inches 
across. Crims’n 

os §= Yell yw, White 
Pink and Blotched. Bloom in 
pots in the house summer and 
winter; outside are smothered 
with bloom all summer. 

ose SEEDS. 

Tuberous - Rooted — Single 

Begonia Vernon-New; blooms 
easy and free. Pkt. 50 seeds, 5c. 
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Mixed—Pkt. 50 seeds, 10 cents. | 
Begonia D’ble-Pkt. 40seeds,lic _ 

E Excelsior 

CLOXINIA Strain — 
mes =O Ty fe WwW 

know what a grand flower this is. 
This rich exotic beauty makes the 
best summer pot plant I know of. 
Pure White, Blood-red, In- 
digo, Pink, etc. They growand 
bloom quick from seed. 
Pkt. 50seeds, all colors, 10c 

<5 Begonia Bulbs, 5 colors, 25¢ & 
4 

7% 5 Excel’r Gloxinia Bulbs, 25c |~ 

Be BEGONIA BULBS, 5 CTS. ew vercratea Tuberow.  GLOXINIA BULBS, 5 CTS. 
oe NEW VARIEG ATED TUBEROSE This scarce variety has heen neglected because it has 

see : been so high in price; few have ever grown, and not 
Ss MAY people have ever seen it. It is a plant of superior 

excellence and I have put the price within the reach of all. The leaves are bordered with a 
couspicuous white band, making it a beautiful border plant. Flowers single, large white, delicious fra- 

Fj grance, but not nearly so heavy as the double sort. The spike is graceful and is much more beautiful 
7} .when cut than the other kinds. Blooms easier and three weeks earlier than the doubles. The bulbs 

yy bloom year after year, while the others do not. 
—itu Price Fine-blooming Bulbs, 5c. each, 3 for 12c., 7 for 25c. By express, 50 for $1.50, 100 for $2.00._ 
f “<< . . 
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ee 1 Bulb each Begonia, Gloxinia, and Variegated Tuberose, 12 cents. 



ECONOMY isthe watchword of the hour, and of suc- 
——._ cess, for you and for me. Ben Franklin 
says: ‘‘By industry we thrive.’’ Industry and economy 

should be practiced by all. 

DYN) cee N'Y TEN CENTS Lhave carefully computed; should each 
_Filifera Paim—Seep 25. gi ==. one receiving a catalogue send me an 
age ARE order for only ten cents—a sum much smaller than many of 

the larger catalogues cost—it would help my little business. 

A REQUEST If you love flowers and are not already a customer, try mine 
——_._ to the extent of 10 cents. You will be pleased, I am sure, 

and it will help me along very much. By a very little time spent in canvassing, 
you can earn in discounts many fine flowers and valuable premiums besides. 

PERSONAL [I have received so many letters of commendation, so much in- 
—S_ terest in my welfare, so many kind orders from flower-loving 
friends, that I take this opportunity to thank-you one and all for your kindness 
_and support, and for the interest and good wishes you have shown toward me, not 

only in orders, but by hundreds of letters I could not acknowledge in person— 
but appreciate and cherish most fondly. 

PREMIUMS lam giving away a $50.00 Bicycle with every 1000 collections 
== I cell of either ‘‘ Baby Rose,”’ or ‘‘My Marguerite’’ Collec- 

tions, or with Palm, Bulb, or Lily Collections. Full particulars in each. 

$50.00 for growing The Great Chinese Lantern Plant. Full particulars with 
each order for seed or plants. 

IMPORTANT-—I fill all orders promptly or return you the money. 

If the catalogue you receive does not contain two pages of Premium Offers, they 

will be sent on application. 

DISCOUNTS When yousend me 25 cents you can select 30 cents’ 
= worrth;; 50 cents, select 65 cents; $1.00, select 

$1.30. For $5.00 orders I give free, beside the regular discounts, 
one each of Cannas ITALIA and AUSTRIA. There are no discounts on 
my ‘‘ Baby Rose,’’ or ‘‘ My Marguerite’’ Collections, or with Palm, Bulb, 
or Lily Collections. Premiums can be earned by selling them very easily. 
Full directions in every collection. 

o = logue Envelope is 75 cents each. I have, since that was 

printed, reduced Austria to 50 cts.; Italia still 75c.; 1 of each $1.10. 

Please notice my offer of these Cannas Free under the discount clause. 

INDEX—The colored pages 16 to 32 contain New and Rare Seeds, also 
Plants, Bulbs and Vegetable Seeds. 

CORRECTION The price of Cannas Italia and Austria on my Cata- 

HOW TO SEND MONEY -—Send Stamps, Money Orders or Registered Letters. 

Respectfully yours, 

MARY E. MARTIN. 
FLORAL PARK, NEW_YORK. | | 



Miss Mary E. Martin, Fioral Park, New York. 1 

These are among the most desirable jewels.of the flower 
. garden. Easy to grow,sure to bloom, bright as fire, chaste 

assnow. Make beautiful beds and borders, and lovely as a 
cut flower. Plant when the ground is 

Ea nice and warm, or start in boxes inside. 
Break the ground nice and fineand have 

it good and rich. Make several plantings and plant liberally. 
All my Weimed Aster packets contain from 40 to 50 seeds. The Mixed, 100 Seeds. 

Giant Comet White eae 
a Sr eae This is a wonder among - 2. SGuyee 

Asters, very large and fluffy Coy Sas we, 
likean immense white Japa- SZ, O°’ \ ZS 
nese Chrysanthemum; it is alge ee Nese 
an ideal wedding flower. The pV ass SIA, 
true seed is very expensive; =e ean 
beware of spurious stock; BATA SO AUS q Ni «Cee. 

LA, the ordinary White Comet ,4GWIWis 
is notacircumstance to this. ’ — tay 
Pkt. 40 seeds 10c., 3 for 25 cts. 

NEW COMET 
This plant is an immense 
favorite wherever known. 
Flowers 3 to 4% in. across. 
Petals grow in the most ar- 

wy iy tistic manner, curved aad. 
iy . twisted most beautifully. 
COMET ASTER, Extra Fine Mixed. PEt. ic. 

— mal 

VICTORIA =%& 6 
This and Perfection have been the most popular Asters 
grown for years. Fiowers very large, 4inches and over 
across. Used a great deal by florists for cutting for bou- 
quets, vases, floral work. Colors bright, clear, charming. VICTORIA ASTER. 

Vicioria, Snow White. Pkt. 40 seeds, 6 cts. 
Victoria, Pink. Pkt. 40 seeds, 6 cents. 

VICTORIA, MIXED. 
Gver 20 bright and lovely shades of colors 

Pkt. 5 cents, -oz. 15 cents. 

New Diamond Asters 
This new race, whiich we 
have flowered for several 
years in allits separate col- 
ors, is of the highest merit. 
The fiowers are extremely 
beautiful and of the greatest 
perfection, 2 to 214 in. across, 
perfectly double, and each 
petalis distinctly incurved. 
The flowers are particularly 
valuable for cutting for bou- 
quets. The plants grow 18 
to 20 inches in height, and 
the entire plant is a perfect 
mass of bloom. The colors 
are rich and varied. 
Pkt., finest mixed, 5 cents.. 

PERFECTION 3% 
Sometimes called Pzony-Flowered, 
because the flowers are so 
large and bright; they look 
like Peeonies. Flowers are 
large, colors bright and of 
the very best. 
290 Colors Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 

FIRE BALL 
The most dazzling scarlet. 
Pkt. 6 cents. 

Se — SNOW BALL 
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PERFECTION ASTER. — flower. Pkt. 6 cents. 

el 

Pure white color, a lovely | 



2 For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs, send to 

wt 

CROWN AST 
Very unique and handsome; 
centre pure white, surrounded 
by darker eolors. Pkt. 5 cents. 

TRIUMPH ASTER Flowers are very Jarge and shaped likea 
Peony. Bright satin scarlet. Pkt. 8 cts. 

BOLTZE’S DWARE BOUQUET Charming class, 6 to 8 in. 
high. Each plant covered 

with handsome flowers; looks like a bouguet. 14 colors. Pkt. 1c. 
Tr F Very large flowers, frequently 4 to 

WASHINGTON ASTER 5 inches in diameter; mixed. Pkt.5c. 

iy, 
Chrysanthemum Fiow’d 

Beautiful; it resembles the 
Chrysanthemum, 

Pkt. (20 colors) 6 cents. 

BIJOU ASTER 
Lovely; a jewel. Pkt. (10 
colors) 6 cents. s 

Kalan We 

as 

ty 
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NEW DWAREB QUEEN Very dwarf, flowers are immense, very 
double, 40 on a single plant, covering it. 

Queen Aster, Snow-white. 6cts. Queen Aster Blre. Pkt: 6 cts. ; 
Mixed (20 colors), pkt. 5c., Y%-oz. loc. Queem Aster Crimson. Pkt. 6c. - 

° é 2 99 ins a Mixed Asters,*‘Floral Park: Mixture:: 22 ee ae 
Asters In this list—all colors, 

shapes, sizes and forms—at least 40 kinds in one packet; 100kinds and colors in eighth of 
ounce and larger quantities. Pkt. 100seeds 4 cts., 3 for 10 cents., 14 oz. 10 cents., 14-0z. 15 cents. 

49-1 MAKE A SPECIALTY OF FINE ASTER SEED. 
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Amaranthus........ a serait. 
-2eee+.... Of Fountain Plant.| New wHITE—Heads pure white. Pkt. 4 cts. 
One of the most showy plants we have. LITTLE DORRITT—Large flowers, lovely sky 

More than 40 kinds. Leaves bright | blue; covered with flowers. Pkt. 4 cents. 
yellow, scarlet,ete. It also growsin|! GOLDEN GEM—Nevy, pure yellow. Pkt. 4 cts. 
very curious shapes.. | #-The 3 varieties make a splendid contrast. 
Packet (30 kinds and colors) 3 cents. Mixture of all three kinds, 3c. 3 pkts., 1oi each, 10c. 

+aa\ ntirrhinumes 
One of the most brilliant annuals we 

have. This plant is really very little A 
known. Itisa constant, easy bloomer Wa Yea, 
of most exquisite colors. Long spikes, 3 \, cok ee 
clothed with most brilliant flowers. gm 
Yellow, Scarlet, pink, cream, etc. && 
It does well in the house in winter. 
Packet of 20 kinds and colors, 8 cts. 

‘QUEEN OF THE NORTH’?— 
, Double white, is very sweet-scented. 
/ Flowers have been sold at very high 
prices in New York. Plants sold for 
25c. the past winter. A most lovely 
thing. Pkt. (100 seeds) 6 cents. 

A butilon #[ybrids. = ABN NS 

Se ae Xi This lovely plant can be grown very 
ABUTILON HYBRIDS easy from seed. Start in the house 

* andyou will 
have flowering plants in the early fall 
and all winter. 
Packet (20 seeds) 6 cents. 

«_d\lyssum_+ 
LITTLE GEM—tThis plant is cer- aes S 

tainly a little gem. Grows easy and é Se 7 y: Nan vans 
blooms early and all summer. Will NES GUA Fay Bee Bee 
cover a Space nearly 2 feet across, and 
one plant often bears 400 perfect spikes 
of bloom. Fragrance very refreshing. 
Packet 4 cents. 
SWEET ALYSSUM— This old fa- 

voriteis dear to the hearts of flower 
lovers. Packet 2 cents. 

YELLOW (Gold Dust)—Sow early 
willbloom first year. Hardy all winter; 
blooms from year to year. Pkt. 5cts. 

ALYSSUM— All kinds, mixed. 
Pkt. (200 seeds) 3 cents. 

3 pkts. onelof each kind 8 cents. ALYssUM LITTLE GEM. 

ANTIRRHINUM. 



4 For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs, send to 

BACHELOR’S BUTTON DOUBLE. 
A very charming form of the old, 

dear favorite; flowers large, showy. 
Packet, 30 seeds, 8 cents. 

Bachelor's Button Single—Is the 
German National Flower. A chaste 
and simple little favorite. Pkt. (80) 8c. 

BALSAMS. 
Double Camellia-Flowered Perfection. 

Uh Plant Balsams. Grow so easy, bloom 
BALSAM CAMELLIA-FLOWERED DOUBLE. so long, so much, so little trouble. My 
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double Balsams like lovely CameHias, 

Double Camellia-Fiowered. Snow ball— Large Double Camellia 
FLORAL PARK MIXTURE. flowered snew-ewhite. Pkt. 4 cts. 

These flowers are all large, colors bright and Maiden Blush—Delicate pink. Pkt.3 cts. 
varied, from delicate lemon, pink, blush, Light Lemon. Pkt. 5 cents. 
searlet, spotted, and snow-white. Pkt.. 20 x 1 Prilivant chani 1 P 
colors and shades, 5 cts., 14 oz. 10c., 14 oz. 15e. Searlet—Brilliant shining searlet. Pkt. 4c. 
Large Double Mixed—Pkt., 25 seeds, 3 cts. Carnation—Lovely flesh color. Pkt. 4 cts. 

QUEEN ANNE’S SWEET-SCENTED POCKET MELON This is not only a 
novelty but a great 

SS curiosity and useful fruit. Grows on 
Gites trellises, makes a pretty vine, and very 

‘Wg> Showy fruit which has a delicious 
en perfume; carried in the pocket or laid 

on mantel or table, imparts a delicious 
fragrance; served with sugar makes a 
dainty dessert. Pkt., 20 seeds, 8 cts. 

Brachycome Swan River Daisy. 
A lovely little beauty. Blue, with 

f bright eye. Single flowers are very 
, tasty for buttonhole. Pkt., 50 seads, 8e. 

a 

Balsam Apple-Momordica. 
A beautiful rare climber, with pretty 

flowers and very showy, apple-shaped 
fruit. Packet 4 cents. 

7 
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Begonia Bulbs.—5 cents each. 
SWEET-SCENTED MELON, Begonia Seed (50 seeds) 10 cts, 
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CALYCANTHEMA. 
CUP-AND.-SAUCER—New and gigan- 

tic form of Campanula. A very lovely 

garden favorite. Plants last year 

NG ; 
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CALYCANTHEMA—CUP-AND-SAUCER, 

®) _ campanula Canterbury Beil 

This beautiful plant is full of flowers most of 

the summer. Graceful Bells of delicate shades of 

See ee se color. Plants live and bloom year after year. 

URY BELL. Kt. (100 seeds of all varieties, mixed) 38 cts. 
35 > 

CAMPANULA CANTERB 
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SEAT ARIA CALLIGPSIS. 
Extra large, double and CALCEGLAR! A Di ee as 
brilliant yellow. Pkt. 4c. ae SHOWER GF GOLD Rae women een 

ae NI Os erv . ..:_ {lovely fiower. Shades of 
MARIGOLD-Large and For house or conservatory this: is 

. y 5 orange, yellow, crimson 

double; rich golden yel-| gem. Plant isa sheet of flowers.!ang brown. Packet (dik 

low flowers, Pkt. 8cts. | Pkt. (100 seeds) 10 cts sseCdS) & cta 



Or For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs, send to 
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MARGUERITE CARNATION. 

CARNATION MARGUERITE. 
A great favorite because it blooms so quick 

after sowing the seed. Flowers large, colors are 

bright and varied, with that delicious, refresh- 

ing clove fragrance that makes all Carnations so 

much loved. Colors are dazzling red, soft pink, 

white, mottled and wariegated. Carnations 

are now one of most sought for flowers in the 

New York market, and the seed of this variety 

will produce flowers ina short time as fineas 

many grown in the Green Houses, and at very 

very much less cost. 

Pkt. finest quality semi-dwarf, (50 seeds) 5 cts. 
ror 

NEW DWARF FRENCH CANNAS 
Are now all the fad. They are the flower for the 

-rich or poor. Little trouble and flowers all sum- 

mer; fiowers like Gladiolus—spotted, margined, 

yellow-crimson, lake, etc. Soak seed over 

nightin warm water; single seed in pot and set 

outside soon as weather gets warm. Keep roots 

in ceilar from year to year. Our seed is from 

World’s Fair Collection. 

Packet (10 seeds) 5 cents. 

GOOD MIXED CANNA SEZ D—Packet 8 cis. 

CANDY. ~~ 
TORT, 
ROCKET. 

The finest large- 
flowering Candy- 

tuft ever sold. 

Packet 4 cts. 

SNOW QUEEN. 

Is rather new; 

makes @ pyrami- 

dal bush covered 

with hundreds of 

flowers of snowy 

whiteness. Don’t 

be without it. ; 
PEt. 5 cents. ROCKET CANDYTUFT. 

> + +e eee. SEE COLORED PAGE 19 FOR OTHER CANNAS 

FRENCH CANNAS. 
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CENTROSEMA GRANDIFLORA. 

A hardy vine; blooms in June and July; 
always covered with lovely pea-shaped 
fiowers. Rosy-violet, back of flower white. 
Pkt. 5 cents. 

CALIFORNIA VIOLET SEED. 9) ee 
Never before offered for sale by any one. 

My seed is large. fresh and plump, and 
comes up quickly. Pkt. 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts. 

oe 

+=—=Japanese Chrysanthemum=—= 
_ No flower can ever take the place of this. The Fall months are not half a Fall without 
them. My seed is the TOKIO MIXTURE, composed of all the best Japanese and Chinese 
kinds, and imported from Japan. Curious shapes and beautiful colors, including the famous 
ostrich-plumed sorts—twisted, curved, and bristling. Sow seed as late as March, and they 
bloom readily in October and November. These fine varieties need a little protection the first 
winter, if left in the ground. Packet of 50 seeds, 10 cents. 

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUM. 

—= —— 

Glasgow Prize Cockscomb | Cineraria Grandiflora 
DO mn OO a a en) N Se SE 

The best of all these old-| Oneof the finest falland win-| These curious and hardy 
fashioned beauties. Immense | ter house plants. Blooms all} plants grow easy from seed. 
heads of arich crimson. Pkt. | winter in the house. Used inall | Plant inside where it is warm, 
(enough for 100 plants) 5 cents, | exhibitions of plants. 10cols.10c | Pkt. (30 seeds) 10 cents, 



8 For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs, send to 

Cobee Scandans 
—— SOlioe<* 

This is quite an aristocrat among 

climbers. It is an elegant house 

plant as well as the 

favorite outside. The 

piants are sold at 10 

and 15 cents each. It 

crows easy and rapid 

from seed. Start the 

seed insideand trans- 

plant when warm 

and you will have a 

fine show very early. 

The fiowers are very 
large and striking 
and of a violet-blue. 
It will grow 25 to 40 
feet in a season. 
Packet 10 seeds 5e. 

HAH 
Hi 

iff} SAULT 
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One of the very best pot plants we have. 
Blooms in winter and Summer. On the ver- 
anda they are very attractive. Bulbs live 
from year to year. Start the seed inside, Not 
only are the flowers very showy and colors 
superb, but the foliage is very handsomely 
marbled. 

GIGANTEUM— Packet 20 seeds, 10 cents. 

CYCLAMEN PHRSICUM—Packet 6 cts, 

CYCLAMEN GIGANTEUM. 

Coleus--American Hybrids. 
Why buy these plants every year when they 

are so easily raised from seed. Our Hybrids 
are grand plants either as a single plantor 
used for borders or beds. A grand show can 
be had with a few packets of seed. 

Packet of over 100 Seeds, 6 cents. 

4G-Chinese Lantern Plant (Physalis Franchetti) should be tried by all. 



Niss Mary E. Martin, Floral Park, New ork.’ :) 
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DATURA’. 

Datura, or Sweet Nightingale. 

A very showy, stately plant. 
Flowers immense, large white 
trumpet, of delicious fragrance. 
Bloom easy and quick from 
seed. Roots can be kept over 
winter. Pkt. 3 cents. 

New Large Snowball Daisy. 

This is the finest, largest, and 
whitest Daisy ever grown. A 
perfect beauty. Start seed in- 
side or sow outside. Quite 

hardy. Pkt. 6 cents. NEW SNOWBALL DAISY. 

a 8 Thesearea great favorite with all. 
Dianthus, or Japanese Glove Pinks Not only the deep, rich flowers, 
EEE SE but the refreshing clove scent. 

2 - 3 Oriental Mixture contains nothing but double and 
Gi AN iy fringed flowers; more than 20 kindsand colors. Pkt. 6c. 

DIANTHUS MOURNING CLOAK—This dark or al- 
most black variety is very handsome. Flowers large 
and double; like black velvet. Pkt. 4 cents. 

DIANTHUS WIREBALL—Double crimson. Pkt. 4c. 

DIANTHUS SNOW BALL-Doublesilvery-white. Pk. 4c 

SS RAS Bi ' 
‘ = - = Nyt 

é 

7 . his seed is 

Double Dahlia Seed. Dhisseea''s 
only large and handsome fiowers. 
Pkt, 30 seeds, 4 cents. 

SINGLE DAHLIA—Largestriped, 
mottled and flaked flowers; ex- 

= SSSSS—= 

DIANTHUS OR JAPANESE PINES. trafine, Pkt. 3 cents. 



10 For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and bulbs, send to 

C/K 
A lovely flower of sweetest 

memory. What memories 

will not a little spray of this 

= lovely blue flower bring up. 

ForGET- Me-Not. Pkt. 4 cents. 
SE eeeaeeeesesmO'™DODODTO_-_—00 000 OOOOOeo02+—=|] 

-—-222-DELPHINIUM<22..~ 
DEL? HINIUM FORMOSUM_tThis isa hardy plant, but 

yrows quick and easy irom seed. The color isa vivid 
blue. No flower has amore charming blue than this; 
one of my favorites. Pkt. 4 cents. 

HYACINTH-FLOW ERED DELPHINIUM—tThe single 
flower is large, shaped like a hyacinth. Beautiful. 4 cts. 

DELPHINIUM HYBRIDS— 
A lovely mixture of more 
than 20shadesof color of this 
plant. All styles and colors 
mixed. Pkt. 3 cents. 

IMPERIAL, or Annual Dei- 
phiniums— A magnificent 
inixture of over 30 colors. 
PKt. 4 cents. 

Plants of Delphiniums live 

out through coldest winters. 

tN \) sA\\ \ \ Ht 

SS ! WY i Fs 
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FREESIA:< 
Refracta Alba 

This favorite flower 
comes easy and quick 
from seed. Sow the seed 
now and have blooming 
bulbs for winter. 
Pit. (50 seeds) 5 cents. 

.. FOXGLOVE.. 
(Digitalis). 

This old favorite gives 
us plenty of cheerful, rich 
flowers. You should al- 

these in your garden. 
Pkt. (80 seeds) 3 cents. 

a 

better, 

ways have a clump of - 

Double Fever-Few. 
AP 

This plant bears hundreds of 

blooms allsummer. Good for a pot 

plant, bedding, or cutting; for bor- 

ders and edging there is nothing 

Pkt. 3 cents. 

DOUBLE FEVER-FEW. 
EEE 

Diamond Flower. 
7 

A most charming little flower 
for pot culturein winter, Seeds 
sprinkled in a pot will bloom 
witLin a month. Scatter it 
around pots where other plants 
are growingand you will find 
they make a charming effect. | 
Grows two inches high and is 
covered with glistening white 
and violet flowers. 

Pkt. 5 cents, 3 pkts. for 10 cts. 

FOXGLOVE (DIGITALIS). 
LR RPL RPRAALR LAL AAD PRL RAL APPA REA AS APRA RALAP NPR PR PPL PRP Peg PP PRRPP 

£= FOR BULBS AND NOVELTIES IN SEEDS, SEE COLORED PAGES. 
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.. RAILING FUCHSIA PROCUMBENS... 
This is not only curious, but cne cf the very 

best trailing plants we have for House, Bas- 
ket, Vase, or Window. Foliage small and 
thick. Flowers curious in shape; color red, 
with blue anthers. Mixed with the blooms, 
in great quantities, appear bright red ber= 
ries a little larger than cherries, which stay 
On for nearly six months. Pkt. (15 seeds) 10c. 

‘fs, 
0 Fy NN" 

Fuchsia-——=®. 
My seeds of this beautiful plant have been 

saved from a splendid collection of named 
sorts. Sow in Marecb in shallow pots and trans- 
plant when large enough. 

Double and Single, named sorts. 

Pacixet (20 seeds, 12 cents. 

ie: 

HUPHORBIA HETROPHYLLA 
PAINTED LEAF. 

Called so because the leaves are so brightand showy. Plant 
grows 3 to 4 feet high, and about mid-summer becomes a 
inass of rich foliage and color. Small, white flowers in the 
centre of each orange-searlet bract. The leaves becomea 
vivid carmine or scarlet, with green tips. Start early, to 
get the fitrbenefit of these brilliant colors, Pkt. (40 seeds) 5c. EUPHORBIA HETROPHYLLA. 
~~ 

PLEASE NOTICE DISCOUNTS ON ALL ORDERS ON INSIDE FRONT COVER 
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Sa) GERANIUMS 
This grand plant is the stand- 

; by for all, and at all times—for 
| bedding in summer or winter 

blooming in pots. Few know 

how very easy and quick they 

bloom from seed. With very 

little trouble you can getall the 

plants you want from seed ata 

very trifling expense. Some of 

the very finest sorts have been 

raised from packets of seed pur- 

| chased this way. Much pleas- 

ure is derived from raising seed- 

lings. Start early and you have 

| plenty of bloom first year. My 

seed is from the best named 

kinds only. Pkt. (50 seeds) ex- 

tra choice, 10 cts. 

\ Good Mixed—Double and sin- 

SSS gle. Packet 6 cents. 

GERANIUM FROM SEED, 

 GAILLARDIAS. 
GAILLARDIA LORENZIANA 

a A new dewble Gaillardia. This fiower is of 
the most popularand fashionablestyle. Long 
stems; good for vases, bouquets, or to wear 

f Singly or for corsage or buttonhole. Blooms 
vy, continually all summer. Seariets, yellows, 

() claret, zoned, and beautifnily bordered. 
AS, Agem. Pkt. (20 colors) 4 cts. 

UAL i 

sancti 

GAILLARDIAS SINGLE. 
Very showy, large single flowers; like a 

peacock feather. -In bloom all summer. 
ay Pkt. 20 colors, 3 cts. 

Y YZA HARDY GAILLARDIAS. 
Aurora Borealis—As gaudy and beautiful 

as a peacock’s feather. Plants of these hand- 
SINS some flowers seil for 10 to 15 cts. each. Bloom 
Se from seed first year and last year after year, 
ZZ A bed will be @ mass of bloom all summer, 

= HMinest Mixed Varieties—Pkt. 5 cents. 

ii a 

GAILLARDIA LORENZIANA. 

GILIA TRICOLOR... 
A very showy annual that blooms 

easy and always. Pkt.3 cents. 

. ~6CODETIA:... 
Satin Rose—Very large showy an- 

nual, Rich velvety satim rose. Pkt. 3c. 
Mixed—20 kinds. Pkt. 2 cents. 

~ GLOXINIAS—BULBS AND SEED. 
See front page. Seed—Pkt. (50 seeds) 

10 cts, Bualbs—5 for 25 cents. : 

eb ny ==. ra 

GoDETIA—SATIN ROSE, GILIA TRICOLOR, — 

= wins 
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(zomphrena, (;lobe Amaranth. 
This beautiful everlasting flower is very doule anda 

rich color. One of the very best. Pkt. (650 seeds) 4 cts, 

SBP ge: 
eS pen? 

p"/O Teal 
Car 

‘%-HELIOTROPES 
W hat fragrance equals the Helio- 

trope? A sweetness all its own. My 

hybrid seed is saved from the best 

and newest named kinds—from 

deep to light blue and almost 

black. Large florets, deep per- 
fume. Raised very easy from seed, 

started either in the house or sown 

in the open ground. 

Packet (100 seeds) 5 cents. 

SoS5 SS 

SSSSSS 

D HELIOTROPE. & 
PLL LS 

| 
| Is 

| 

| 
| 

AY 

| 3 

| Bi Hl) \ | WL, \\ \\ 

SS 

GYPSOPHILA, BRIDAL VEIL. | Gladiolus, French Hybrids. GOURDS. 
‘Very useful and ornamental 

climber. My seed contains}. Most lovely flower for vases Butterfly and named kinds, 
very many kinds of allshapes. | and bouquets. White and | mixed. Pkt. of more than 25 
Packet3cts- == = — |rose. Packet 8 cents. kinds, 3 cents. 

{ 
} 
i 

} 
| 
| 

I 



ig For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs, send to 

.... HOLLYHOCKS.... 
Woorid’s Fair Mixture. 

This grand old plant, was always 
dear tousail. Butof late yearsitis 
a wonder. Enormous flowers with 
such deepcolors, such delicate shades 
of pink, blush and yellow, with 
all the darker ones to almost black. 
Pkt. of 20 colors (50 seeds) 6 cents. 
Double Black—PEt. (50seeds) 8 cts. 

was 

2 
4 

This everlasting is surely a gem. 
Large. rich, glossy flowers that Keep 
all winter. Yellow, scarlet, pink. 

- Pkt. best mixture of 10 colors, 4 cts. 
Fire Ball—Large glossy scarlet. 

Packet 5 cents. = 

-RELICHRYSUM.. 

ZA 

z= or NEW VARIEGATED 
JAPANESE HOP. 

A lovely vine. Grows 30 feetin a season. Hardyand 

gives a welcome, charming shade. Pkt. (50 seeds) 4 cts. 

| 

S CRIMSON 
These immense flowers of pure white, with crimson 

eye, often measure 20 inches around, and a-plant wili 
often have several hundred. It blooms from seed the 
first year,sown in the open ground. Perennial, and 
lasts year after year. Packet 5d cents. 

Hibiscus Giant Yellow or Golden Bowl—Enormous~— 
golden cup-shaped flower; blooms early and continu- 
ously. -New and very desirable. P&Kt. 38 cts., 4 for 25 cts, -~ 

IPOMEA “NORTHERN LIGHT” grows 50 feet in a season. Pkt. (10 seeds) 10 cents. 
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LANTANA. KENILWORTH Ivy. IMPATIENS SULTANI. 

Kenilworth Ivy § Impatiens - - - 
Wry Y 1 e 

This is lovely for baskets, NWeae -»-»- Sultani Ws 

windows, or outside. Pkt, Ay Dae Ns 5» AN This is constantly in flower. 
(100 seeds) 3 cts. ROA? iy4 The outside of the plant is 

: xen covered with these curious 

: ay 
y and pretty rich pink fl

owers. 

LANTANAS. 
3 

i 
Le 

Pkt. (25 seeds) 7 cts. 

SS een ae 

This is a great favorite for Iris J apanese. 
beds and borders. Large Saved from a magnificent 

Verbena-like heads of rich | collection of named kinds, 

i many which sell for 50 cents 
orange, pink, and yellow. Is each, and have flowers 9 

very easy to grow from seed : AM 117 inches across. This seed pro- 
and withstands all kind of — =——& duces ais EE Ee 
treatment and abuse. Pkt. E = ae this plant Bardo. 
(20 seeds) 4 cts. = Pkt. (20 seeds) 5 cts. 

N) 
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LICHNIS BURNING STAR LAVEN DER. 
This is a dazzling beauty| Every garden, every house| This isa very fine kind of 

in the garden. Bright scar- should eave this valuable|thisever popular plant. Is 

let. . Flowers large and very|P!@nt. Besides being orna-|dwarf, * ashy; flowers deep 
hov d plants live in 4| mental, it is useful in many | blue, aid covered with them 
showy, and piants ive in 2) ways, Prevents moths, and|allthe season. Indispensa- 
border year after year. Pkt.|impartsa mild and dellcious|ble for baskets or pots, as 
(100 seeds) 5 ots, perfume. Pkt, (100 seeds) 6c.) well ag outside, Pkt, (200) 4a, 



blooms just as much as the old-fashioned 

ones, and is sweet scented. 

For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs, send to 

Sweet=Scented . 

CW. cee 

This variety grows just as easy a Marigold Legion of rionor 

Named so because it so resembles Button of 
ithe Legion of Honor. Flowers bright and al- 

most startling, bright goideh yellow, with a 
deep velvety crimsen-brown mark on each 

FO U ® Q’ CG LOC K. petal at base. Easy to grow. Blooms all summer. 

Packet 4 cents. 

The old-fashioned favorite. Pkt. 3c., oz. 10c | Packet 4 cents. 

used them for pickles,do so for basket, house, or out-of- | 
this year without fail, they are , doors. It blooms very late aud | Marigold Grandiflora 

2 

—— 
aa —— 

'MAURANDIA ... . Marigold El Dorado. 
This climber is gracefuland| YTmmense golden ball, with 

This economic Gem of the delicate enough to appear) mostcurious, pretty flutedand 
Garden is useful as well as hard to grow, but it is not.} quilled petals. 
ornamental. If you never Grows quick. Isequally good| Pkt. (100 seeds) 8 cents. 

MARTYNIA. 

treat. If you never saw the | steady. Flowers like a Fox-| 
bright and curious flowers | glove, of rich purple-white | New; large sunflower-shaped, 
they bear, iry some atonce. (| and rosy pink. deep golden. Bushy dwarf. 
Packet 5 cents. | Packet (100 seeds) 8 cents. | Packet 4 cents. 

_ PRR BP BPPIPIPILIIII_II_I_OO™O OS 08 000000 GFE EFSFI DIAL LE 

43> ECONOMY I8  ™U™ SOVRCE OF WEALTH, 

eee ne ee 
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Semple Aster. 
This new Aster contains many new 

and distinct points of merit, above 

and entirely different from any other 

Asters. The flowers are immense— 

often 4 imches across, the petals are 

curiously curved and twisted like a 

{ beautiful Japanese Chrysanthemum. 
The colors are superb. Soft, deep rosy 

pink, firey lake, crimson, snow-= 

white and pink. Flower stems often 

12 inches long, which makes it fine for 

cutting. The plant grows 2 feet high 

_ and needs plenty of room, as it throws 

up innumerable flower stems. Blooms 

during August and September, after 

most Asters are gone, which makes it 

very valuable forexhibitions and fairs. 

Pkt. (40 seeds) 8c., 2 for lic., 14-0z. 20c. 

: | CINE Was 
eshapanese \Sters. 

The largest of all Asters; floweis are often 5to 6 inches across, like an immense Chrysan- 

themum, with very long petals. The colors are flesh and rose. Seed very expensive and 

scarce. Pkt. (30 seeds) 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents. 

66 e © 99 
+=i\ster Giant Gomet White.’ 

Very often the common White Comet Aster is soid for this, as the genuine Giant is very 

high priced. The flowers are very large, with long, graceful petals, making a beautiful and 

fluffy head as white as snow. Often called The Bride, Snow, &c. Pkt. (40 seeds) 10c., 3 for 25c. 

Vick's New Branching AX ster 
One of the most unique, zesthetic beau- 

tiful Asters. Flowers 4 inches across, with 

a mass of finely cut and twisted petals. 

Pure White—Pkt. (40 sds) 10c.,3 for 25c. 

Pink—PKEt. (30 seeds) 10c., 3 for 25c. 

Mixed—Pkt. (40 seeds) 10c., 3 for 25c. 

The Yellow Aster. 
This is the first real Yellow Aster ever 

raisec, Stems are long and the Flowers 

of the brightest sulphur yellow. For 
bouquets they are superb, yellow being a 

note of color long wanted. The illustra- 

tion shows the habit of plant and form of 

‘flower. Pkt. (40 seeds) 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts. 

' One Packet of each of the above five 
kinds (Vick’s Mixed for one) regular 
price 48 cents—all for 30 cents. 

6 oA 

_ &a-See pages 1 and 2 for other Asters. 

7 Sr 

YELLOw ASTER. 



18 Novelties in Seeds. Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs — 

Early Flowering @osmos 
Sweet-Scented and as large and perfect as Single Dahlias. 

NEW EARLY FLOWERING COSMOS. 

These new hybrids originated in California. They bloom from one te two months sooner 
than the ordinary kinds. The colors are most beautiful and*varied. Plant them by all means. - 

Packet (50 seeds) all colors mixed, 10 cents, 3 packets for 25 cents. — 

... COSMOS CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH HYBRIDS... — 
<= GIANT PERFECTION oe 

The Cosmos has become a society flower. It has its season like the chrysanthemum—at a 

certain time society people buy them for personal wear and use them for house and table 

decorations. And why not? they are one of the most beautiful and chaste flowers we have 

and they last such a long time when cut. California has again shown what a wonder- — 

land she is by the improvement of this flower in size, form, and infinite shades of color— 

Rose, pink, red and white, crimson, cream and yellow. % 

Packet all colors mixed—50 seeds—6 cents, 3 for 15 cents. : 

COSMOS “THE PEARL.” NEW GOLDEN COSMOS. 
Pure White, very large. Pkt. 50 seeds, 4 cts. This variety has very dwarf, finely-cut_ foli- 

= : age. Blooms from June until frost, forming a 
solid carpet of golden-yellow flowers. A good _ 

COSM 0s CONCHITA ‘| edging for the taller sorts. Pkt. 10e., 3 for 25c¢. ~ 

Crimson Velvet. Pkt. 50 seeds, 5 cents. | BLACK COSMOS. ae 

Makes a bushy plant, full of flowers of al- _ 
cosmos ROSE PINK. most velvety blackness, shot with golden- — 

-yellow anthers. Makes a lovely contrast with 
Beautiful Rose Pink. Pkt. 50 seeds, 4 cents. other sorts. Pkt. 6cts.,2forl0cts. i 
PIN Id  OOTOP te OH ED GAL SOE TEE AE A ES eit OP aE EE = avi rtntavta nee aa 

ia-THE 7 KINDS (REGULAR PRICE 45 CENTS) | PACKET OF EACH 30 CENTS. — 

es 
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PESSESSCSSS CSTs 

QUEEN CHARLOTTE 

CANNA. 
KKK KK KK KH 

rte: WARD, my neighbor, and a florist, grows many acres of the best NEW FRENCH 

CANNAS. When looking over his Cannas early in September (and a beautiful sight 

they were), “QUEEN CHARLOTTE” attracted my attention and admiration above 

all others. Among acres of new varieties, some costing $5.00 apiece, we considered this 

the best of all. Thesize of flower, the mass and centinuity of bloom surpasses all others 

(except perhaps * ITALIA” and “AUSTRIA,” which are too high-priced and scarce at present 

for comparison.) The single flowers are immense. The center is bright scarlet, each petal 

bordered with a broad band of pure golden yellow. Three feet high. I bought all the seed 

of this variety Mr. Ward has, and it is the first time seed of this kind was ever offered for sale. 

Another point is, more fine Cannas have been raised from the seed of ** Queen Charlotte” and 

“Mad. Crozy ” than all the others combined. Pkt. (8 seeds) 10 cts., 3 pkts. 25 cts., 1 oz. 75 cts. 

MADAM CROZY—Meda!l awarded, 4 feet. Immense flower heads of the deepest vermil= 
lion, gold bordered. Petals very wide and broadly rounded; foliage greem. This variety has 
done more than any other to give Cannas great popularity. Pkt. (10 sds.) 6c., 2 for 10c., oz. 40c. 

- CHARLES HENDERSON—Splendid, compact grower; 3 to 4 feet high. Flowers and spikes 
_ very large,and a profuse bloomer. Color dark crimson. Center of the flower marked with 

gold pencilings. One of the handsomest varieties. Pkt. (10 seeds) 6 c., 2 for 10 ¢., oz. 35c. 
eee &@-One packet of each of the 3 kinds 20 cents. 

Queen Charlotte—15 cents each, 2 for 25 cents, $1.25 per dozen. 

Mad. Crozy—15 cents each, 2 for 25 cents, $1.25 per dozen. 

Chas. Henderson—1l5_ cents each, 2 for 25 cents, $1.25 per dozen. 

=By Express—Any of the 3 varieties, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. 25 at 100 rate 
GS 

atalogue Envelope and see how to get “italia” and ‘“‘Austria” free, 



ig 66 i » This new 
New Celosia “Ostrich Feather.” Fo nered 
Celosia has very large plumes, exquisitely 
curved and curled. Grows about3 feet high, 
is of handsome form, and the numerous mas- 
Sive plumes waving gracefully above the foli- 
age make ita most effective ornamental plant 
for either pot or outdoor culture. Ofeasy cul- 
tivation—same treatment as Cockscomb. 

Crimson and Orange Mixed-Pkt.50 seeds, 6c. 

~_ Y uw og on 

Large, handsome DATURA CORNUCOPIA, 1:2"2°, handsome 
long; inside white, outside purple, spotted. 
Fine for pots as wellas outside. Pkt. 6 cents. 

Datura Double Yellow—Nevy; large golden- 
yellow flowers. Pkt. 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents. 

For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs, send to 

NEW MOON FLOWER-NORTHERN LIGHT. 
This new plant has blooms 2 in. in diameter, 

of pink lavender color, which come earlier in 
the season thanany Ipomeas whick open in 
the evening. Foliage large, handsome, and 
remarkable in its drought-resisting qualities. 
The plants are the mostram pant growers from 
time of germination. As a screen it has no 
equal; grows 50 feet or more in a Season. 
Packet 10 seeds, 10 cents. 

CENTAUREA 
A very handsome plant about 18 in. high, 

and has large, pure white flowers of the sweet- 
est fragrance. Produced on long, stiff stems, 
the flowers are most admirably adapted for 
bouquets, vases, etc.; flowers keep for a week 
after being cut. Itis very easily grown. + 
Packet 40 seeds, 7 cents. Novelty. 

Centaurea Marguerite and Moonflower Northern Light are Fine Novelties e ae 7 
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7” GRANDIFLORA 
Extra fineand large plant of most 

wondrous beauty. The foliage is 
large, thick and very striking. The 
innumerable flower stems grow up 
through and above it, and when in 
bloom the entire plant is covered 
with these large and brilliant flow- 
rs, Many being a deep velvet blue, 

with striking white centers. Grows 
Rw. easy; keep plantsin pots during the 
\ ; summer; in the fall they bloom and 
= ontinue for months. A great ex- 

Packet Cineraria Grandiflora 
(large-flowering kind) 12 colors,60 
seeds, 15 cents. 

. COimeraria Hybridia, very fine, 
10 colors, 10 cents. 

< CHINESE © PRIMROSE > 
Giant Perfeétion—New. 

The flowers of this new strain of 
Primroses are much larger, beauti- 

fully fringed, and of far more charming colors 
than those usually sold, in fact, it is the grand- 
est strain of these flowers ever grown. 
Packet 35 seeds in 15 colors, 10 cents. 

CHINESE PRIMROSE. Pkt. 30 seeds, 7 cts. 
66 Snow Queen. 30seeds, 10 cents. 
66 Velvet Scarlet. 30 seeds, 10 cents. 
66 Blue—New very scarce, 20 seeds, 15c. 

PRIMROSE DOUBLE MIXED, 30seeds, 15a. 

\\ 

, 
ay 

NESE PRIMROSE, SHOWING PLANT AND NATURAL SIZE FLOWER. 
LARGE FLOWERING CHI 



For NOVELTIES IN SEEDS send to 

NEW FAIRY ROSES 
HARDY ....... 

EVERBLOOMING. 

) POLYANTHUS. . . 
These roses are 2 

wonderful freak of 

nature. Seldom isshe _ 

so lavish with her 

gifts as in the case of 

these—most wonders — 
have many weaknes- 

ses. But these sturdy 
little Midgets start 
in babyhood to do 

what most ‘plants 

take time and care 

to perform. They 

flower in Babyhood 

two months from 

seed. They flower on 

little shoots 3 inches 

high. With age the 

flowers increase in 

size and number, un- 

til large trusses. of 

bloom cover the plant 
from spring until 

frost,when the flower 
trusses are closely 

followed by clusters 

of bright red hips or 

seed pods, lovely for 
mantels and vases 

during winter. They 

are hardy and live from year to year, increasing in beauty and perfection each year. 

The flowers come in many colors, white, pink and crimson. The plants grow from one to 

one and one-half feet high. Sow seed in boxes or pots from 

February to May. Transplant where they are wanted to remain 

about the middle of May. Protect with a little litter the first year 

Packet (25 seeds) 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents. 

*ROSA RUGOSA* 
Se SEED. 

This hardy Japanese Rose grows freely and easy from seed. 

One of the most beautifuland artistic roses we have. When planted 

is always covered with flowers and bright red seed berries. Ex- 
tremely ornamental, 

WHITEAND RED—Equally mixed. Pkt. (25 seeds) 10c., 3 for 25c. 

OLD SWEET BRIAK ROSE FROM SEED. : ay 
| Pkt. (25 seeds) 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents. Rosa RUGOSA. 

| MWY FAIRY ROSE SEED IS UNSURPASSED. IMPORTED FROM ORIGINATOR. 
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= hy, ) ab Double Mixed 
oN , 4 Sweet Peas: :: 

These have been advertised 
extensively and sold at very 
high prices the past two years. 
My mixture of these are unsur- 
passed and I guarantee them 
equal to any_sold. They are 
composed of six named kinds, 
all of which are very beautiful; 
no poor colors whatever. 

Pkt. Dey OZ. 10¢., iY4=-lb. 40c. 

NAMED SORTS. 

DOUBLE APPLE BLOSSOM, 
Pink. Pkt. 6 cts., oz. 12 cts. 

— os otis i DOUBLE BOREATTON— 
SSW ee e WA S rimson-purple. \ xa at A \ PEt. 6c., oz. 12 cents. 

DOUBLE DUKE OF CLAR- 
ENCE-Grandiflora hooded. 
The best of all doubles and 
much finer than the single 
Variety. Rosy-claret. 
Pkt. 6 cents, oz. 12 cents. 

DOUBLE SPLENDOR — Grandiflora—Superb 
rose, Shaded with crimson, Pkt. 6c., oz. 12c. 

DOUBLE WHITE—Pure snow-white; great 
substance. Pkt. 6 cents, oz. 12 cents. 

DOUBLE BUTTERFLY-W hite shaded laven= 
der; splendid. Pkt. 6 cents, oz. 12 cents. 

SS tis <pPnds ot XC 2 1 Packet of each of the 6 Named kinds, 25c. 

SS AMERICA—New-—The best scarlet striped of 
all. Packet 5 cents, oz. 20 cents. 

_«~_(Cream of the Best New Sweet Peas__ 
> ALL GRANDIFLORA TYPE@Q== 

BLANCHE BURPEE —The largest clear white. Packet 4 cents, oz. 10 cents; 14-lb. 25 cents. 
BLUSHING BEAUTY—Loveiy pink blush. Packet 4 cents, oz. 8 cents, 14-lb. 20 cents. 

COUNTESS RADNOR — Extra selected lovely lavender; one of the best and most distinct. 
Packet 4 cents, oz. 8 cents, 14-lb, 20 cents. 

CUPID—Novelty 1896—New dwarf white, 5 inches high; sold last year for 25 cents per packet 
of 30 seeds. rice now, packet (30 seeds) 6 cents, 0z. 25 cents. 

DUKE OF CLARENCE—Rich rosy claret; wonderfully effective. Pkt. 4c., oz. 8c., 14-lb. 20c. 

EMILY ECKFORD-Best and nearest true blue we have. Pkt. 4 cts., oz. 8 cts., 44-I1b. 20 cts. 

EXTRA EARLY BLANCHE FERRY—Wonderful new Pea. 
2 weeks earlier than any other. Dwarf, bushy; copious 
bloomer; brightrose pink and white. Pkt.4c., 0z.8c.,44-lb.20. 

FIRE-FLY—Best bright scarlet, no others of this color com- 
pare with it. Packet 4 cents, oz. 8 cents, 14-lb. 25 cents. 

HER MAJESTY-Rosy-pink,a beauty. PEt. 4c., 0z.8c., 44-1b. 20. 

KATHERINE TRACEY-Shelli-pink. Pkt. 4c., 02. 8c.,14-Ib. 25. 
LADY PENZANCE—Beautiful; most original red color; stand- 

ard is apricot, wings a brilliant rose. Pkt. 4c.,0z.8c.,44-)b.20. 

NEW LOTTIE ECK FORD —This is an improved Butterfly, 
distinct from the old Lottie Eckford; white, delicate shade 
of lavender blue; very pretty. Pkt. 4c., 0z. 8cc., 14-lb. 20c. 

ROYAL ROBE—Immense flowers of exquisite effect. Rich 
pink shading to beautiful blush. Pkt. 4c., 0z, 8c., 14-Ib. 20e. 

YELLOW-—This is the best Yellow Sweet Pea. Rich prim- 
rose. Packet 4 cents, oz. 8 cents, 14-lb. 20 cents, 

The entire collection of 15 Varieties for 40 cents. 

— 6 «© « « « « All packets of named kinds coutain 40 seeds; mixed 75 seeds. . . . 

er 



24 For Fresh, Pure, Up-to-date Flower Seeds and Bulbs, send to 

Giant Plowered 
Sweet €dilliam 

_An improvement on older sorts, both in va- 
riety of colors and size of flowers and trusses. 
The single flowers are often as large asa 25-cent 
piece, and aresimply enormous in comparison 
with the old Sweet William. 
Pkt. (100 seeds) 6 cents; 3 for 15 cents. 

«= Dew»Double Giant - - 
Sweet Clilliam 

Like the above, it is an improvement on the 4 
old-fashioned Sweet William, producing um- 
bels of enormous size on stiff stems and ina 
great variety of shades and colors. The single 
florets often measure one inch in diameter. 

Pkt. (100 seeds) 8 cents. 

SPECIAL OFFER—One pkt. each Double 
and Single Giant Sweet William for 12 cents. 

NEw GIANT FLOWERED SWEET WILLIAMS. 

Swainsonia Cdhite 
This plant has been grown extensively the last four or five 

years by the florists as a cut flower, in fact, nothing is more 
beautifulthan the graceful sprays loaded from tip to base 
with large pure white waxy sweet-pea-like flowers ensconsed 
among the beautiful green acacia-like foliage. The plant is 
easy to grow, begins to flower when very small, and is in 
flower nearly the year around, for winter or summer, inside 
or out, itis at home. Grows easily and quick from seed. 
Offered by me for the first time. Seed of the White, pKt. 10c - 

Swainsonia Dark Red 
New. Identical to the white, only flowers are dark red. 

Seed, pkt. 10 cents, _ « : 

SWAINSONIA WHITE. PLANTS of either kind 25 cents each, 3 for 50 cents. 

and other names, will no doubt be 
given to this very beautiful yellow- 
flowering plant. Dwarf, flowers pro- \ 
duced in dense clusters, are certainly QY 
like sweet peas in form, and of a bril- 
liant golden-yellow, more vividly set 
off with a blotch of maroon on the 
wing, but the odor of the sweet pea is 
nctapparent. It isa most delightful 
plant, belonging to the pea family, 
blooming early and long like them, 
and inthe utmost profusion. <A field 
of plants is a perfect sheetof gold. A 
bunch of these flowers pl ced in water 
or mingled with sweet peasformarich 2 
effect and they are very long lasting. : 
As a pot plant, nothing could be more =: 
beautiful, and being an annual it com- 
mences to bloom very soon. 
Pkt. 10 cents, 3 for 25 cents. 

eg-For Cannas “ITALIA” and “AUSTRIA” see back of Catalogue Envelope. 
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« FILIFERA PALM Us 
(Washingtonia Filifera.) 

This plant needs no petting or skill to grow. 
It flourishes with any treatment in any loca- 
tion in the house, porch or outside. The leaves 
are fan-shaped, beautifully cut and draped 
with a silk-like filament. This is also the easi- 
est palm to grow from seed we have, no trouble 
whatever,and you soon have a magnificent 
plant. Seed sure to grow. 

Packet 10 seeds, 6 cents. 

Strong Plants, 15 cts. each, 2 for 25 cts. 

—— 

‘FILIFERA PALM. 

* COCOS WEDDELIANA. x 
The Most Costly and 

Aristocratic of all Palms. 

This exquisite plant is used for the most re- 
fined occasions and purposes. Used for centers 
in the most elaborate floral designs. For table, 
mantel and jardinieres, as well as for the win- 

~dow and hall. Grows easy and never gets out 
of shape er color. Never offered so cheap. 

Nice Plants, 8 to 10 inches high, 30 cts. 

Larger Plants from 4-inch pots, 50 cts. 

eee 

ARECA LUTESCENS. 
Most beautiful, delicate feathery foliage and 

_ golden yellow stems,spotted with red. One of 
_ the best of house palms. 

= Plants, 20 cts. each, 3 for 50 cts., by mail. 

-. 50-cent and $1.00 plants by express. 

———— 

DWARF JAPANESE MAPLES 
Exceedingly attractive little foliage plants 

for high-class decoration indoors or out. The 
foliage is a picture—hundreds of colors are re- 
presented; yellow, brown, pink, scarlet, green, 
and hundreds of variegations. Many differ- 
ent forms of leaves. First-class window plant. 
Seed of Fine Mixed Sorts, 10 cents. 

LATANIA BORBONICA. 
This is the true ‘palm-leaved palm, from 

which the leaves are taken for our fans. This 
variety is always good and in great demand. 
It has a decided tropical effect and withal is 
very hardy; will stand all kinds of treatment. 

Fine thrifty Plants, 20 cts., 3 for 50 cts. 

90-cent and $1.00 plants by express. 
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GREVILLEA ink ae 
ROBUSTA. BORBONICA. 

GREVILLEA ROBUSTA. 
Known as Australian Silk Oak (but is nota 

true Oak). A splendid ferny-leaved pot plant, 
as decorative as a palm, as hardy and easily 
managed as a geranium, and as gracefulas a 
fern. The dust, heat and gas of living rooms 
has no visible ‘effect on it, and everybody 
should grow it. Theseed grows rapidly and 
soon makes a lovely little plant. 

Seed—Packet 10 cents. 

<One each Filifera, Cocos, Areca, and Latania for 70 cents222.——> 
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i New Plants of Great Merit 

NEW BLUE SPIREA. 
CARYOPTERIS 

One of the best new plants intro- 
duced from Japan; perfectly hardy 
grows 2 to 8 feet hich, covered until 
November with dense clusters of 
Blue flowers, excellent for cutting. 

Price 15 cts., 2 for 25 cents. 
SRN A RS ee eee 

WHITE SPIREA “ASTIL- | 
BOIDES—Graceful, white, feathe || 4 THE NEW CRITSON N SPIREA ery lowers. ely forsee 

Nn nn ee 

ANTHONY WATERER is of Japanese origin. When itis | One of each of 3 Spireas, 40 cts. 
———— ss scarcely 3 inches — 
high, it begins to bloom and thereafter is sel- : ii 
dom ‘out of ower. Asa house plant nothing © 
can equal it. In the garden it will make a 
plant3 feet high and wide, and will be covered 
with heads 1 foot across, of brilliant crimson 
flowers. Was introduced last year at $2.00 per 
plant. Price 20 cents, 2 for 30 cents. 

pies Doub. Wh. Antirrhinum Queen of the North 6s se ver 
ey) Nothing more delightful for cutting; pro- 

duces in abundance large spikes of pure white is S, 9: po 
sweet-scented flowers. Fine for winter bloom- Kd 233 
ing and hardy. 20c.,2 for 30c, Seed 6c. a pkt. ARO 

NEW DOUBLE GOLDEN RUDBECKIA. 
Gardening, the most valuable of all horti- 

culturaljournals & 
speaks of this NX 
new plantas fol- 
lows: ‘‘ We hail 
it with delight, 
as being one of 
the most distinct 

+ and beautiful 
hardy perenni- 
als introduced 

E, for years.” It 
will give you 
armfuls of large, 

—_ ne === very double gol- 

NEw DouBLE RUDBECKIA oe ee eatin ; airs 
set off with their own foliage. A pretty sight. ————_ 

15 cents, 2 for 25 cents. Double White Antirrhinum ‘* Queen of the North.” 

One each of the above 5 plants for 70 cents 
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7. ¢ SANSEVIERA ¢ 
We cannot say too 

much in favor of this 
plant for the house; 
there is not another 
more suitable to fill 
upa corner of a hall |Rpa AR RRs Tt Fee 

or dining room. It y : a 

laughs at ill-treat- 
mentand neglect. It 
becomes Most im pos- 
ing in effect with age. 
Numerous long and ff 
leathery sword-like | 
leaves, always clean ; 
and perfect, elegantly 
marked cross wise, 
with dark green and 
silvery gray. It has 
immense spikes of 
fragr’nt white flowers 
Admired. Price 20e. 

ANSEVIERA. eo LS BS fs ‘ nc, FRAGRANT CLERODENDRON. 

NEW ASPARAGUS .. . 7 BT ene FRAGRANT 
... SPRENGER! 4, 3 hg ee oy s'q@ CLERODENDRON 

(EMERALD FEATHER) &"C : Me oe iy GM ta. Is a bold-looking plant 

of good habit, produc- 
ing dense heads of rosy 
white jessam ine scent- 
ed flowers, remaining 
perfect a long while, 
and forming a bou- 

vz, quet of their own. A 
plant that will be 
a pleasure to you. 
Distinct. 20 cents. 

Perhaps the best new 
plant introduced in 
10 years. Veryh hly 
praised everywhere. 
handsomest seen 
drooping from a pot 
or basket. Sprays 
4 to 5 feet long, of 
fresh green feathery 
foliage, is useful for 
bouquets, wreaths or 
sprays; remaining 
perfect for weeks af- 
ter cutting. Grows” 
freely the whole year 
round. Isextremely 
valuable for all pur- 
poses. Flowers white, Flowers white and 

very fragrant,followed ¥ ~. : AY FP es “Le crimson, in dense clus- 
by red berries. Grows U2 TS xh SS Sete ETI ters; never out of bloom 

very readily from seeds. Gace x * '& 15 cents. 5 
Pkt. (10 seeds) 15 cents. 

Plants 20 cents. 

es GT 

\ 

CLERODENDRON 
. . . BALFOURI. 

Tt 

AS ASPARAGUS 
SPRENGERI. 

VARIEGATED- 

LEAVED PASSION 

VINE. 

Flowers nearly white 
Leaves a lively green 
mottled bright gold- 
en yellow. 20 cents. 
DIDI LOO ooooeoel> 

CYPERUS 

ALTERNIFOLIUS 

The Umbrella Palm 
is of very easiest cul- 
ture if given plenty 
of water. Indeed it 
will grow ina bowl, 
dish or vase partly 
filled with soil and ff, ‘ 
water, From centreof @ ye PS eee 

eee ; leaves appear small 
: _ VAR. LEAVED PASSION VINE. flowers. ne 0 ets. CYPERUS ALTERNIFOLIUS. 

SPECIAL OFF ER—One of each of the above 6 plants for $1.00 
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Algiers Cauliflower. Surehead Cabbage. Early Blood Beet. 

VECETABLE SEEDS. 

Radish—Early Scarlet Turnip ; plant first 
& French Breakfast. ----+--------- 
oe Chinese Rose; summer, very fine---- 5 10 

Lettuce—Tennisball; bestearly ---------- Bede 
“s Hanson; finest head Lettuce --.--- - 5 10 

New Iceberg; cooland crisp ----- -- 5 10 
‘‘ — California Cream Butter -------- 94 P10 

Peas—Alaska; earliest, deep green seeds: ---- - 
‘¢ Dexter; best, very early ---------- 
‘<  Stratagem; best late and medium: - --- - 5 20 

Beans—Early Mohawk; plant first -------- 5 
‘¢ Early Valentine; best second early: --- 5 
‘¢ Butter Wax; stringless -----.----- Bue 
‘¢ Yosemite; immense Wax:-------:-- 5 
‘© Burpee’s Bush Lima; plant without fail. 5 
‘« King of the Garden ; largest pole bean. 5 
‘Lazy Wife Pole Bean; prolific ----- - Ds Do 

Corn—Cory; very earliest -------+--++-:: 5 20 
‘¢  Perry’s Hybrid; excellentsecond ---- 5 20 
‘¢ Evergreen ; best medium early --.---- 5 20 
‘  Potter’s Excelsior ; delicious quality --- 5 ue 

f , ; ; Z. 

Beets—Early Blood Turnip: ----+-.----:-:- 5 10 
6.  Miclipse.s excellent <7: -257* Bes. eee a 5 10 
‘¢ Edmund; medium and late; fine ---- 5 10 

_ Swiss Chard; tender greens ------- - BG) AO 

Cabbage—Wakefield ; earliest------------> east) 
«< Vandergaw; best'medium:------- 5 20 
“ Surehead; excellent late -------:- 5 20 

Cauliflower—Snowball; best forearly ------ 10 
Rs Algiers; best for late -------- 5 

Carrot—Scarlet Horn; tenderforsoup ----.:- 5 10 
BS Danvers; main crop; excellent------ 5 10 
a Long Orange; long and tender--- -- - 5 10 

Celery—White Plume; self-blanching, early--- 5 29 
/ “¢ Golden Self-blanching ----:----- 5 25 

French Forcing. 



| Sweet Heart Watermelon. 
! 

VECETABLE SEEDS. Pkt. 

Cucumber—Early Green Cluster; pickling: - - - 5c. 
she White Spine; standard.------- 5 
os Long Green; very fine -----:--- 5 
‘ Thorburn’s Everbearing ------- 5 
1 Japanese Climbing; new------- 9) 

Egg Plant—New York Improved; best--.--- 5 

Melons—Musk Melon—Emerald Gem; best qual. 5 
«¢ 66 

Onion—Barletta; early, mild and tender... .-. 
¢é 

6c 

Okra—W hite Velvet; fine forsoup -------- 
Parsley—Double Curled; first of all-------- 

Parsnip—Guernsey; best for table use ----- - 
Pepper—Bell, or Bull Nose; standard --.-.--.- 

66 

Osage; sweet yellow flesh 5 
Perfection; delicious. - - 5 
Hackensack; very fine: - 5 

Watermelon—Phinney; early, surecrop 5 
a Dixie; very fine quality. 5 

Sweet Heart; bestgrown. 5 

¢ 

iss 

66 

Globe Danvers; standard yellow -- - - - 
Red Wethersfield; standardred.-----: 

Or Or Or Cr OVO Ol 

Sweet Mountain; very mild and nice. - 5 
Pumpkin—Connecticut Field; best for pies---- 5 

Fe Japanese ; very curious -------- 5 

Salsifty—Mammoth Sandwich Island. ---.-.-- 5 
Spinach—Long Standing; best for spring: - - - - 5 
Bauash——W hite; Bush =). :.6 2006 eer 5 

ss Summer Crookneck -...-... wits 5 
af Boston Marrow; standard kind.-..- - 5 
fe Hubbard; best keeper ---------- 5 

Strawberry Seed—from finest kinds ---.---..- 5 

Tomato—Bright and Early; very early .--..-.-- 5 
es Favorite; excellent for all purposes -- 5 
‘* Dwarf Championor Tree ---.-.---- 
ss Pondorosa; largest of all Tomatoes- - - 5 

Turnips—Early White Flat Dutch .--..-.-.-. 5 
at White Egg; fine garden sort ---..- - 5 
cc Ruta Baga; finest winter Turnip. --- 5 

Oz. 

10c. 
10 

10 
10 
10 

Zs z ee YS 

10 SS 
10 Dexter Pea. 



LILIUM BROWNII—African Beauty—- 
Few people have ever seen this variety, which 
is so startling in appearance. Large trumpets, 
snow-white inside, deep chocolate outside, red- 
dish brown anthers. A plantof exquisite con- 
trasts. Good for garden cultuze or for pots in- 
side, winter or summer. Never before has this 
been offered at so low a price. 30c. ea., 2 for 50c 

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM— ee 
White, shaded and spotted with deep red and 
Garmine; very sweet. 10c. each, 3 for 25c. 

TENUIFOLIUM (The Coral Lily of Siberia). ee 
by 

Intense scarlet, beautiful form and very early 
bloomer; fern-like foliage. 15c. each, 2 for 25¢, 

ALBUM (Absolutely pure white). ee) UTE WHILE). 
Most exquisite and graceful, and very sweet- 
scented. 10c. each, 3 for 25c. 

PAR DALINUM (The California Leopard Lily) 
An elegant combination of red and golden- 

7aV OSM es 

= Fig yellow, the petals being of a deep yellow tipped SS == with crimson. 10c. each, 3 for 25c. 5 
PR ZECOX— 

Most exquisite; frosted white with a tinge of 
blush on tips of petals; fine sort. 10c. each. 

LILIUM AURATUM (Golden Banded Lily). ee Frerten Handed Lily). 
Enormous flowers, often 1 foot across. Creamy 
white, spotted with pink and gold; a golden 
band down centre. 10c. each, 3 for 25c. 

EASTER LILY— a Ee 
Long trumpet-shaped flowers; in bloom Easter; 
pure white and fragrant. 8c. each, 3 for 20c. 

CANA DENSE— 

Most graceful and beautiful of all native lilies; 
drooping, bell-like flowers; some are pure yel- 
low, others orange-red, inside finely spotted. 5c 

ELEGANS— : 
Very easy to grow. 5 cents each, 4 for 15 cents. 

UMBELLATUM— 
Produced in dense clusters or umbels. 
pink and orange. 5c. each, 4 for 15e. 

TIGRINUM, fl. pl.— 
Double-flowered sort of the Tiger Lily. Very 
beautiful; quite distinct. 5c. each, 4 for lic. 

SUPER BUM—A Grand Stately Lily— 
Grows 6 feet high; as many as 40 flowers on a 
plant; large, gracefully refiexed flowers, bright 
red and yellow with black dots. 5c. each 

WALLACEI— 
Floriferous, showy; bright apricot blossoms; 
large, erect and graceful. 5c. each, 4 for 15c. 

One each of the above—14 Lilies—81.25_ 

Lilium Srownii. 

Yellow _ 

ses=! 

ee 

ee 

eS ee ee 
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HEMANTHUS : KALBREYERI 2“ 
Glory of the Transvaal. (Glory ) ae tat 

There is, perhaps, no ea |/9, 

more gorgeous flower in Ny Ay SS 
existence than this He- 
manthus, nor are there 
many bulbs that bloom 
so freely. Early in the 
spring it produces fine 
bold spikes, terminating 
in a dense globe, com- 
posed of hundreds of 
bright scarlet flowers, 
from which stand out a 
dense mass of golden an- 
thers, the whole frequent- 
ly measuring nearly 3 ft. 
in circumference, and 
lasting in beauty for 
many weeks—a wonder- 
ful sight to behold and 
admire, The foliage is 
also highly decorative, 
of dark velvety green, 
ribbed, and the leaf and 
flower stalks are densely 
covered with blood-red 
spots. Admired by all. 

Our price reduced to 

75 cents; 2 for $1.25. 

Fancy Caladiums. 
Nothing can equal these in 

brilliancy of foliage. To say 

that there are over 400 combina- 

tions of colorsis sufficient—all 
colors, except blue, being repre- 

sented. Leaves often 18 inches 
in size! Bulbs 12c., 3 for 30c. 

Tigridias afi 
Very beautiful and odd. . 

Grandiflora—Large scarlet, 4 
cents each, 3 for 10 cents. 

Alba—Pure white, 4c., 3 for 10c. 

Conchiflora- Yellow, 4c.,3 for 10. 

Scarlet Spider Lily. 
_(Nerine Japonica.)~ Flowers 

delicate and spidery; color, deep 

scarlet; by artificial light spark- 
ling like jewels. 15 cts., 4 for 50c. & 

White Spider Lily. 

Pure white, flowers are sweet- 4 

scented. 15 cents, 4 for 50 cents. 

Caladium Esculentum. 
(Known as Elephant’s Ears.) 

At very cheap prices—10c, each, 
8 for 20c., 4 for 25c., 25 for $1.00, by 

express. A very effective plant. 
Leaves 3 feet long by 20 in. wide. 

Lilacea—New. 5 cts., 3 for 12 cts. 

By starting bulbs early in a 1 each of the 4 kinds, 15 cents, 

warm place you can transplant Hyacinthns Candicans. — 3 of each for 40 cents. 
May 1,and socn haveanelegant ——————_—_—_—_—_—_—_ 

show of foliage. : This bulb is very hardy, grows 
easy, and throws up a Yucca 
like spike 4 to 5 ft. high, clothed 

with drooping white flower bells 
2 for 6 cents, 4 for 10 cents,7 for 
15 cents, 10 for 20 cents. 

C7 HISAR 
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FANCY CALADIUMS. 
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Excelsior - Pearl - Tuberoses. 
These are the best. of all Tuberoses to plant. They 

are dwarf, and the immense spike stands erect, 
covered almost to the foliage with very large, double 
flowers—sometimes as many as 50 0n a spike, 

Large Bulbs, sure to bloom, 5cents each, 40 cents 
per dozen, $2.00 per 100 by express. 

EXTRA LARGE BULBS, 6 cents each, 50 cents per 
dozen, $3.00 per 100 by express. 

NEW VARIEGATED—The leaves of this variety 
are bordered with creamy-white; flowers single, 
but very large and of exquisite fragrance. It 
blooms several weeks earlier than other sorts. 
4 cents each, 7 for 25 cents. 

ORANGE-F' LOW ERED—A very beautiful variety, 
with elegant single flowers, and certain to bloom 
early in the season. The exquisite pure snowy- 
white flowers rival orange blossoms in sweetness. 
5 cents each, 6 for 25 cents. 

>HOW TO PLANT. & 

Set out about thetime you do Coleus, in rich, warm 
soil. Firm the soil around the bottom of the bulb 
with your hand,and have the top of the bulb just 
eovered with dirt. Whenthe flowers begin too ,en, 
if you take the plant upand put it in a pot or box, 
and place it on the piazza or outof the sun and 
storms, all the flowers will open very white and full. 

\ 

SUPERFINE AMERICAN SEEDLINGS. 
No finer selection of these grand flowers 
can be made than this mixture. Deeprich 
crimsons, snow whites, soft pinks, pearly 
whites, variegated, marbled, blotched, 
striped and spotted. 
4 for 10 cents, 25 cents per dozen. 
$1.50 per 100 by express. 

SECOND SIZE— 

All BLOOMING BULBS; same quality. 
12 for 15 cents, 25 for 25 cents, 100 for $1.00. 

YELLOW MIXTURE— 

3 for 10 cents, 5 for 15 cents, 12 for 30 cents. 

WHITE MIxToORE— 

3 for 10 cents. 5 for 15 cents, 12 for 30 cents. 

GLADIOLUS LEMOINEI. 

BUTTERFLY GLADIOLI. 
These are very brilliant in color. Blotched 
with such intense colors they look like 
orchids. More than 20 kinds and colors. 
3 for 10 cents, 5 for 15 cents, 10 for 25 cents, 
25 for 50 cents. 

-—$—_.M¥Y TUBEROSE BULBS ARE UNSURPASSEDo—_3 22e—. 
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MIGNONETTE 
See 

PYRAMIDAL. 
TS 

The best out-door variety; very 

large, tallspikes. The true tree 

form. 

Packet 4 cents. 

GIANT WHITE. 
eS 

Large, very long white spikes. 

Very fragrant. 
Packet 3 cents. SS ~ 

PYRAMIDAT MIGNONESTE. 

Mignonette 

Golden 

Mignonette 

Machet 
The best of all 

Mignonettes. The 

Spikes are thick 
Large spikes of a beau- 

tiful golden tinge. 

Very fragrant and 

and long, deeply 

tinged with red. 

Very fragrant. 

Packet 4 cents. 
beautiful. 

Packet 3 cents. 

MIGNONETTE. 

All kinds mixed. 

Packet 3 cts., 4-ounce 

of each of the four4 

kinds, 12 cents. ; 

This Mexico climber is a beauty. It 

SSS V_23 grows 20 to 30 fect. Flowers curious 

; 5 an Tere and very pretty. Red, crange, and 

MIGNONETTE GOLDEN QUEEN. ereamy white. Packet 5 cents. 
tinal ee 

Make frequent sowings of Mignonetie and have plenty of flowers all the season, 
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CONVOLVULUS Masor. JAPANESE }iOONFLOWER. CoNVOLVULUS MINOR 

Convolvulus Convolvulus 
e —a = - = e 

Major ¢ « PRS Yo Minor. 
Morning Glory. aN a es Dwarf Morning Glory 

My seed pre 

duces large bright 

flowers of this old 
favorite. Pkt. 50 

seeds, 3 CtS.; $4-02. 

5 cents. 

This is a beauti- 

ful trailing, low- 

growing sort with 

lovely rich and 

striped flowers. 

Pkt. 50 seeds, 3 

cts.; 14-02. 5 cts. 

SS 

4 Molucelia. 
Shell Flower. 

MOON... 
FLOWER. 
Seed of the true This curious lit- 

large-flowering or f A tle plant produces 
Mammoth Moon ” OL I. ‘Nia 2eae—"” lovely flowers 
Flower. Pkt. 10 y \\ that look like sea 
large seeds, 4 cts.; shells. Pkt. 4c. 

14-oz. 12 cents. 

MIMULUS. 

QX MIMULUS—Monkey Flower 
. very curious and beautiful class 
‘ of plants. Flowers richly and curi- 

M@%< OuSly marked with rich and strik- 
#) ing colors. Fine for baskets, vases, 
and outside. Pkt. 100 seeds, 3c. 

MUSK PLANT. 
A variety of the Mimulus witha 

pleasant musky perfume. Pkt. 100 
seeds, 3 cents. 

Momordica—Balsam Apple. * 
,, A beautiful rare climber with SS G 

we pretty flowers and very showy ; 
MoMORDIOA,  apple-shaped fruit. PEt. 4q MOLUCELLA. 

Sy. Wael ts iS 
ae aS NR, 

Y 4 



WASTURTIUMS. 
The People’s Flower of Flowers. Gorgeous 

Flowers, Beautiful Foliage. 

LEG 

What a show these bright and daz- 

Ss zling beauties make! They are likea 

earpet of emerald and gold. One plant 

will brighten a home and one seed at 

\ Line == the door will gladden your heart. 
: f: —Z SSS (ft EER - Some say Sweet Peas—I say Nastur- 

: : eee |\s Z ~ tiums give more for the care and the 
es, 2 Goa ob: UY % money. Plantany way, and they grow 

| Y =e ZN WS y without care. Plant liberally. 

| ZLB . NS Jj DWARF NASTURTIUMS. 
| : GH? \ NSS : 20 named kinds mixed together. All 
7 y, Ni : bright colors. Pkt. (20 seeds) 4 cents, 
YY ? 07. 10c., 14-lb. 30c., Ib. 75c. 

TALL NASTURTIUMS (Trail’g or Climb’g).- 
20 named kinds and colors mixed. ~ — 

Pkt. (20 seeds) 4c., oz. 10c., 44-Ib. 30¢., lb. 75c. 

This variety has finer and more brilliant flowers 

than theclimbing Nasturtium. This elegantclimber - 

is growing in favor each year. On trellises, over doors 

and porch, or trailing over the ground, they are equally 

Li lovely. Large, bright flowers among the deep green foliage 

ae make a lovely sight. Pkt. (20 seeds) 5 cts , oz. 15 cts... 

DPI DI eee er eee eee eer reer eee eee eee eeeB9@O>7>OOoOee—EeOeEOOOS 

“LADY GUNTER” | Tropeoium Canariensis °° “ioe. 
NEW HYBRID NASTURTIUM. ; A dainty vine, with beautiful cut leaves and 

| New and very scarce. Flowers are larger, | pretty, delicate flowers ofa cicar canary yel- 
| thecolors are brighter and richer. The shades low. From the’color of the fiower and a re- 

run deeper and more delicate than any Nas- | semblance of their shape to a bird with wings 
turtiums ever grown. They are trailing or | expanded, the plant obtains its name. A 

| elimbing. Pkt. (15 seeds) 10c. pretty vine for the window. Pkt. 5 cts. 

| “LADY GUNTER” IS THE GREATEST OF ALL NASTURTIUMS, 
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J,  Nierem- 
) | bergia 

Gracilis. 
a 

One of the very 

best vase and bas- A 

g ketplant wehave, DY 
alsoa lovely plant gust 
for beds. 

Blooms allsum- # 
mer. Very deli-ts== 

cs Se ee — 
—_—_. 

cate lavender. NipREMBERGIA 
Packet 4 cts. GRACILIS. 

\\ AE Mf, 

Sy Lee 402 
if Jay 
Ay 

nF 

Nicotiana :: Aftftinis 
Large, open, star-like flowers on a very 

long trumpet stem. Evening and morning 

emit a soft, delicious perfume. Plants cut 

back in the fall will bloom in the house 

all winter. Pkt. 5 cts. 
= (= 

= SN £@. = 

F iow SN If). z Pa 

4 Collection of Sweet= 
Scented Evening 

= Bloomers. 
Sweet Nightingale or 

j Ghost Flower. 
# Sweet Scented Stocks, 
5 Mathiola. 
Evening Primrose. 

s Nicotiana. 
3 Sweet-scented 4-O’clock. 

\} Sweet-scent. Moon Flower. 
4 £@-A large pkt. of all these 
6 kinds, mixed in equal 

\Y portions, over 100 seeds. 5c. 

Nigella « Love-in-a- Mist 
A lovely and curious flower, beautifully 

ensconsed in fine cut foliage. Packet (50 

seeds) 3 cts. 

> 

A free-bloom- a 
ing, showy cup “ 

R : “Shape flower, 

: QD very oddly 

x ee" marked and 
Z| gaa 
fe splashed. 

PS P&t. 3 cts, 
NIGELLA—LOVE-IN-A-MIST, NEMOPHILLA, 

= an > 
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&. GIANT * PHLOX Se 
pasa DRUMMOND! GRANDIFLORA. yal 

“SS For beds or borders of dazzling beauty 44 

& nothing equals the Phlox. Sown out-(Zqg09,%'"\, 
\ Zz side, they bloom very soon after plant-Bga7gz@ |! ae 
syZ# ing and until frost. My Giant Phlox” | Ay: I Web 

S a Mixture contains more than 40 kinds “33/4 
X and colers of the best and most im. 

proved sorts. Lavender, scarlet. violet, 

white star, and fringed. Pkt. (100 seeds) 

x 5 cts, %-oz. of this mixture, 10 cts, 

Phiox Fimbriata. 
This beautiful Phlox has BY 

fringed and crimped edges & 
A mixture containing all 

the named kinds (100 seeds) 

5 cts. 

STELLA oR 

STAR PHLOX. 
This unique form is very 

& beautifuland odd. All the 
Se wcoicrs with star-shaped 

PORTULACCA ? petals. Pkt. (100 seeds) 5c. 
DOUBLE. 

A bed of these isajoy all ie 

summer, completely cover PORTULACCA 
the ground with their rose SINGLE. 

like flowers of scarlet, rose, 

yellow, &c. Grow bestin Flower large anda showy. 

light soil. Pkt. all eolors, oe ie Open wide and bright. All 

écts. *="° * PoRTULACCA GRANDIFLORA, eolors, mixed, 3 cts, 
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... Billows of Color—Waves of Blood... 

FAIRY BLUSH. 
A lovely feathery double 

with fringed edges. Pure 

white with the edges dipped 

in rosy cream, Pkt. 4 cents. 

~{~ 

Double Carnation. 

Very large double brilliant 

Poppies. More than fi ty 

colors and Kinds. Pkt. 8c. 

‘SUPERS 

MIXTURE 
of all kinds of 

Poppies. A bed 

of these will 

bloom much 

longer than 

any one kind. 

Packet 3 cents. 

@@ e¢ ee 

Shirley Poppies. 
These are marvelous flow- 

ers. Petals like shimmery 
silk. Colors. both soft and 
bright. Satiny-white, mar- 
bled with rose; also crim- 
son, scarlets, rose and pink. 
Trembling, nodding little 
beauties. Pkt. 4 cents. 

Snow Drift. 
A large double ball, snow- 

white. Pkt. 3 cents. 

Fire Ball. 
A large double scarlet 

Very showy Pkt: 3 cents FIRF BALL Poppy 

Hp - 

eile, ceseetee 6 
Sse Bee Geo @: 
e ee #6 e 2e 

ALL 
of my Poppy 

s Packetscontain 

' over 100 seeds 

1 which are guar- 

anteed true to 

nameand color. 

wy | 

SNow DRinsT PoPPY. 
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Petunia: 

Pefiance 
Ls 7 or California Giants. 

Flowers often 5 in. 
across. Most beauti- 
fully colored, deep 
throat and strongly 
veined. Deep red, 
bordered white, blue, 
white, and rose. 
These make a bed of 
rare beauty. Packet 
(20 colors) 10 cts. 

Petuniaze 

waelHybrid 
Flowersare largeand 
many fringed. Pkt. 
(100 seeds) 4 cts. 

French Tree 

PETUNIA. 
Grows in Tree form; 
yery striking. Pkt. 
(100 seeds) 5 cts. 

Double .°. 

.*. Fringed 

All Petunias 
will not come 
double from the 
seed. This will 
produce as 
many double 
flowers aS any 
seed sold. All 
colors, mixed, 
(40 seeds) 12 cts. 
———— 

Grandiflora 
Double. 

Very large flow- 
ers. Pkt. (40) 10c 
— ee 

Double White 
Snowball. 

Very scarce and 
rare. 30seeds 15c 

Petunia Snow- 
ball is usually 
sold for 10 cents 
@ plant. 
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NORMANDIE Bese I love best. 

PARISIAN FANCY These are 

ROYAL SHOW Thesearelauded 

_ PANSIES 
£2> 169 Seedsin a Packet unless 

otherwise stated. 

x ANSIES get close to your 

heart. You can love them 

' like littie children. They 

are so cunning, life-like and pretty. 

Cisthed in nature’s brightest and 

richest hues. 
— 

many rich col- 
ors,such lovely shape. Rich as 
velvet, and bright as Poppies. 
They come from sunny France. 
You get 50 kinds and colors. 

Packet 10 ets., 3 for 25 cts. 

IMPERIAL GERMAN The 
and most popuiar Pansies raised 
in Germany. Colors very bright, 
fauitless form. 

Packet 6 cts., 2 for 10 ets. 

INTERNATIONAL MIXT’RE 
These are considered by the man 
who introduced them to be the 
Finest Pansies in the world, 
in fact they are composed of all 
the most famous Pansies grown, 
collected from France, Germany, 
England, Belgium, and wherever 
fine Pansies are grown. 

Packet 10 cts., 3 for 25 cts. 

the favor- 
ites of the gay Parisians,and you 
can wellimagine they are pretty 
or they would not suit these peo- 
ple, who are such lovers and 
judges of beauty. 

Packet 6 cts., 2 for 10 cts. 

withoutstint by 
many, and they truly make a 
Royal Show. Colors of Scarlet, 
Plum and Royal Purple, Blueand 
Bronze. Marbled, Blotched and 
Giant Striped. 

Packet 12 cts., 3 for 25 cts. 

1 Packet each of these 5 kinds, 
30 cents. 

i FPaeket of all these 5 kinds, 
mixed together, 8 cents. 

Standard Pansies 

FIRE KING—Packet 4 cents. 

PURE YELLOW —Packet 3 cents. 

VICTORIA—tThe only real scartet 
Pansy ever grown. Packet éc. 
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t ‘ ; “HRANCY STRIPED”’-Has |} KING OF THE BLACKS—Is 
Rich ultrainarine blue. 8cts.; beautifulcuriousstripes.3c | Velvety coal black. 3 cts. 
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PANSY PEACOCK.-Is colored| PANSY SNOW QUEEN — | PANSY METEOR — Superbly 

like a peacock feather. 5c. Pure satin white. 4 cts. marbled and blotched. 4c. 
_ 

SUPERFINE MIXED PANSY SEED. 
I want aJl my customers to try this charming mixture,and have reduced the price to 

induce alltotry it. You can’t have too many beautiful Pansies, and I recommend buying 

seed by weight to be able to make several plantings of this mixture to insure plenty of flowers 

always. Pkt. (100 seeds) 3 cts., {-ounce i2 cents, j-ounce 20 cents. 
LL LOOOOOOLOOOOLLO_OOOLOLOOO_OL_OO_L__OO_™_L_O_™OLOI™LI LE el ol ot 

ONE EACH OF THE SiX NAMED KINDS ON THIS PAGE FOR 15 CENTS, 

Nd Ee 
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CHINESE 

PRIM-ROSE 
* PRIMULAS - 
These are probably the most 

beautiful of all house and pot 

plants. Flowers immense; from 

inte.se scarlet to delicate 

shades of pink and white. The 

foliage is like a beautiful fern, 

and the perfume is subtle and 

pieasant. Sow seed in a pot 

A> and water small plants until 

= they get halfan inch high, then 

jy pot, as they are out of danger. 

{Pixt. (80 prize seed) 7 cts. 

* > PINKS 
These pinks are very 

hardy and intensely fra- 

grant. Bloom quick and 

easy from seed. Pkt., finest 

mixed, (50 seeds) 4 cts. 

RICINUS 

» ZANZIBARENSIS = 
This immense plant comes 

‘from Zanzibar. Isa beauty; 

enormous glossy leaves. 

Plant grows 14 feet high by 

July 1st from seed planted 

outside in May. Packet (6 
seeds) 5 cts. 
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SALVIA SPLENDENS. 

(Large-flowering.) 

PYRETHRUM LITTLE GuM. 

SCABLOSA (fi. pl.). 
SCHIZANTHUS 

BUTTERFLY FLOWER. 

... SALVIA SPLENDENS... 
Large-flowering Scarlet Sage. 

For many years nearly everyone 
thought they had to buy plants at 
10 to 12 cents each from their florist. 
But now seed is being sold largely 
instead. By starting early they 
came easy and quick and you can 
haveall you want with smal! out- 
lay. And such afine display they 
make! The plant is covered with 
searlet flowers—many times 200 
spikes—until killed by frost. Pkt. 
25 seeds, 4 cents. 

Scabiosa---Double Snowball. 
I think often the name of this 

plant discourages many people try- 
ing it. Certainly it is one of the 
very best plants we have for cutting, 
vases, bouquets, or corsage, almost 
as durable as aneverlasting. Beau- 
tiful colors and form of flower. 
Packet 50 seeds, 5 cents. 
DoubjJe Biack, or Mourning 

Bride—Rich velvety black. Pkt. 
40 seeds, 4 cents. 
Scabiosa, Double Mixed, in over 

20 colors and kind. Pkt. 50seeds, 2c. 

SCHIZANTHUS. 
Butterfly. or Orchid Flower. 

Veryelegantand showy. Flowers 
very odd, beautiful, and durable— 
like small orchids, spotted and 
blotched with crimson, violet and 
yellow. A beauty. Packet finest 
mixed, 20 colors, 100 seeds, 3 cents. 

Salpiglossis Grandiflora. 
A very large, strongly marked 

flower. Free bluomer, long stems, 
resembles a Petunia with a rich 
gloss. Colors delicate blue, straw 
and rose, to richest crimsons and 
maroon. Packet over 100 seeds, in 
20 colors, 4 cents. 

Pyrethrum---Little Gem. 
One of the most popular foliage 

plants we have; for edging a bed ox 
walk they aresuperb. Foliage fern- 
like, golden-yellow. Pkt.50 seeds, 4g 
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STATICE SUWAROWI Is but lit 
tle known 

as itisa new plant. Spikes of rosy 
pink and crimson, 18 inches Jong. 
grows easy and blooms in2 months, ¢&Z 
A single plant is very ornamental. V 
Pkt. (100 seeds) 5 cts. 

il) 
Fashion’s favor- AAS XN 

SMILAX. ite. How much = 5 
“ ot this is used on all occasions. a Ay 

Plant in spring in pot or box, and’ gs S 

fe 

by fall you have lovely plants for & 
winter and fall. Pkt. (40 seeds) 5c. 

SMILAX. 

SNOWFLAKE 
STOCKS. 

The largest and 
purest white of all 
the stocks. PEt. (30 
seeds) 5 cts. 

Virginia Stocks 
) Cheiranthus Maritimus 

| Very pretty free 
flowering plants for 
baskets or edgings, 

4 succeed in any soil. 
Pkt. 3 cents. 

Cultural 
Instructions. 

For a succession, 
sow inboxes or pots 

“in the house, in 
. March; transplant 
into boxes of good 
rich soil. Remove 
to the garden in 
June, at which 
time, sow seeds 
where they are to 
grow. 

New .. -- 

Imperial 

Stocks .. 
These are the fin- 

est of all Stocks,,. 

flowers large, often 

2 inches across, col- 

ors from delicate to} 

deep reds, crimson, 

white, blue, and 

yellow. For pots 

inside or in beds 

they are equally 

gocd. Pkt. finest, 

mixed, 20 colors, (50 

seeds) 5 cts. 

VAS (2 

SWEET WILLIAM—One 
of my favorites. Pkt. (106 
seeds) doubleand single ac, 

SUNFLOWER—Fine mix- 
ture, 10 kinds. Pkt, 3 cts. 

Mammoth Russian-Pkt. 3c 

SA BBATZA—Lovely bushy 
little plant with big flow- 
ers. Pkt. 3 cts. 
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WW TRICHOZANTHUS. «—) a, pa 
N 

WS 
SN 

ZEEE ANN entirely new and dis- 
=— tinct. A rapid and 

thread-like flowers, 
closely followed by 
oblong bright red 
fruits, which begin 
at bottom and follow 

| the flowers to the top 
in intermediate sizes 

i and colors until all 
turn bright red. 

15 large seeds, 10 cts. 

Jap. Climbing Cucumber U 
A tender and deli- 

cious cucumber; also 
an ornamental vine. 

Pkt. 15 seeds, 4 cts. ON 
= NBERGIA. 

TRICHOZANTHUS. THUNBERGIA 

THUNGERGIA. 4 very lovely, 
useful plant. 

Semi-trailing; good for borders, 
beds, vases and baskets. For an 
edging, row or border, no plant 
isbettersuited;extremely hardy 
and easy to grow, and always in 
bloom; pale straw color, black 
eye; use liberally. : 
Packet 20 seeds, 3c.; 14-02. 5c. 

TORENIA. Charming for pots, 
orders, or baskets; 

persistent bloomer; popular an- 
nual; large, showy blue flowers. 
Packet 100 seeds, 8 cents. 

eee 

TRAILING NASTURTIUMS. 
See also page 380. 

This elegant climber is grow- 
ing in favor each year. On trel- 
lises, over doors and porch, or 
trailing over the ground, they 
areequally lovely. Large bright 
flowers among the deep green 
foliage make a lovely sight. 

Pkt. 20 seeds, 5 cts; oz. 16 cts. 

VINCA. Indispensable for bor- 
——— der; alovely pot plant; 
leaves a deep glossy green, very 
thick; large, bright, flat star- 
shaped flowers; white, rose,and WHITE WINGS. Very large, 
rosy eye. My mixture contains ENE NC eee Reece es a ne TNT LOM OWLS 
allthese. Pkt. 50 seeds, 4 cents. TORENIA. Packet 100 seeds, 4 cents. 

TC =e 

VIOLET, BLUE. DOUBLE WALLFLOWER. W HITLAVIA. 

VIOLET BLUE (Fidelity). The flower the French love so well. Violets, violets, violets 
? everywhere, and everybody wears them in Paris. Packet 100 seeds, 4 cents. 

A favorite German darling. Grown for pots and beds outside and 
WALLFLOWER, Double. inside, winterand summer. Pkt. 60 seeds; all colors, 4 cents, 
Parisian Extra Early Wallflower—New. Earliest of alland remarkably fine. Very large 

flowers of beautiful colors coming in profusion in August. Pkt. finest mixed, 50 seeds, 5 cts, 

Golden Yeliow Wallflower—Magnificent golden-yellow flowers. Pkt. 50 seeds, 6 cents. 
WHITLAViIA A popular flower that grows somewhat like a Foxglove, only more trumpet- 

* shaped. Deep blue, light throat. Packet 50 seeds, 3 cents. 

9 ® ¢ e THUNBERGIA SHOULD BH PLANTED BY ALL @ 2 @ 9 

IQ gS 'I'SSSSS ee 
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SWEET PEAG 
KEK KKKRKKEKAKKKKERKKK <p 

ee 
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Plantd5inches deep in rich, moist soil. 

Cut the flowers off before they go to seed. 

A trench with rotted manure covered with 

dirt is the best of all wars 

Pkt. Oz. 14-lb. 
ALBA: MAGNIFICA-— Pore white —i. Sa. ee ee tee ct Se Sets: Bets: sets. 

APPLE BLOSSOM=—Pink blush Ass = Se. ee ee ES as ae 

BLANCHE FHRRY— Pink and white . 23-2 2 A eee. te ee = oh See ice 

BULTERELY—French-eray- = 236. ee Se te eee 2 yisset fs 

CARDINAL—Scarlet Crimson ....... ees See. eee es FS 

COUNTLESS ®t DNOR—havender. 2 Ss ose ee ee ee. ee 

DELIGHT W hite. crimson: crest S235 pe es ee eee es 4 

EMILY HENDERSON—lIvory white- 23. -:-2- 3 Ses Sie ebs ser ck Be oe : 

FAIRY QUEEN—Pink and; white = 2 ieee eS ee, ee Se BS He 

INDIGO KING—Maro6n and indice: 3 ee SS ets. 2 

INDIGO PRINCE—Indigowblue:: .-. =. seexngepe oo. 2 Se eee ee : 

ISA-ECKFORD—Creamy white and rosy pink... ...0..27.0..... < 

LOTSIX ECKFORD=Rose-and whites. 2268... os ee. 2 ee *¢ “* 

MRS. SANKEY—Many consider this the best white grown. ......... ‘8 oa 

PRAEROS Es .cllowscream ff . oS ee eee aa Se eS ‘ 

PRINCESS OF WAT ES—Lavender and white..... .......4.2... : 

QUEEN OF THE ISLE—White and red striped. -.............% + rs 

SPLENBOR—Copperys rich CrimBow ee hee es Aes ee ff * F 

£3-All these varieties are 3c.a pkt. (40 seeds) 8c. an oz.,and 14-Ih. 15ce. 

ENTIRE COLLECTION OF 18 VARIETIES, 40 Cts. 
SEE NOVELTY LIST FOR NEW KINDS. 

CALIFCRNIA MAMMOTH OR GRANDIFLORA MIXED SWEET PEAS. 
My strain of these are unsurpassed, the fiowers are all of the Grandiflora type. Large, deep, 

and delicate-cclored flowers, which open free and flower persistently. 50 kinds in this mix- 
ture. Pkt. (75 seeds) 6 cts., oz. 10 cts., 14-1b. 20 cts., Ib. 7a ets. 

ECKFORD’S CHAMPION EXHIBITION MIXTURE 
This mixture is composed of some 40 to 50 of the Eckford large flowering exhibition named 

kinds. Mr. Eckiord is the well known King of Sweet Peas. Packet (7d seeds) d cts., oz. 10 cts., 
l4-1b. 35 cts., 1b. 85 cts. 

SUPERFINE MIXTURE.—PK. (40seeds) 3c., oz. 8c.,3-Ib. 15c., lb. 4O CTS. 

LATHYRUS (PERENNIAL PEAS). 
These Perennial Peas arein fuli bloom early in the spring, before the others have begun to 

flower. They live year after year, bearing magnificent clusters of flowers. Perfectly hardy, 
and grow 8toldfeet. W hite—Clusters of the purest white fiowers, 10 cts. Purple—Pkt, de, 

Mixed—F lowers purple and WEE: 8 cts, 
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VERBENA«e 
NILSSON 

MAMMOTH VERBENA-These 
flowers are often as large asa 
25-cent piece, of bright and strik- 
ing colors. Argus-eyed, striped 
and zoned. These plants flower 
best and grow more healthy 
from seed. Start in boxes and 
transplant early, and you will 
have a grand show. Pkt. (50 
seeds) 6 cts. 

VERBENA HIBRIDA, Mixed- 
Seed trom 20 named kinds; very 
bright colors. Pkt. (50 seeds) 5e. 
44-02 of Hybrida Mixed, 15 cts. 

SCARLET VERBENA—Pkt. dc 

ZL 

LEMO 
This, everybody’s favorite, is very 

scarce and high. Leaves so fragrant 

and refreshing. Grows easy from 

seed and lives from year to year. My 

seed is fresh and pure. Pkt. (50 seeds) 

6 cts. 

ESOS Za abe 
Lely Px 

Sem 

—_ segs = ie 

MAMMOTH VERBENA. 

VERBENA ODORATA. 
Thisis little known. Long, white heads, cov- 

ered with flowers all the season. 

fragrance. Pkt. (60 seeds) 5 cta. 

Delicious gs - 
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MAMMOTH ZINNTAS—They will grow easy and bloom all summer if it is wet or 
dry. Flowers large and bright and plant stately. These Mammoth Zinnias are 
wonders. Flowers very large and colors dazzling. Pkt. 50 seeds, 7 cents. 

LARGE DOUBLE MIXED—Pkt. 3 cents. 

ZINNIA, ZEBRA or CARNATION—Very curiously marked; many colors on one 
flower. Very brightand showy. Pkt. 50 seeds, 5 cents, 

ZINNIA, POMPON—A perfect little plant and perfectly-formed flowers in many 
colors. Pkt. 4 cents. 

FATRY ZINNIAS—Named so because the plant is small and Howers such perfect 
little beauties. Pkt. 6 cents. 

MAMMOTH ZINNIAS., 

FarRY ZINNIAS. 



0) RDER SHEET. 4 ®Name and Price of Flower Seeds given 

eee ee on this Order Sheet. 

Miss Mary €. Martin, Floral Park, New York. 
nsloced E-SONG, YOU G. -c0a..2.-..crsccearner- for which please send me the following articles: 

THREE 5-CENT PACKETS OF ONE KIND,12 CENTS. THREE 4-CENT PACKETS OF 

ONE KIND,i0 CENTS. FOUR THREE-CENT PACKETS OF ONE KIND, 10 CENTS. 

NEW AND RARE SEEDS. 
(SEE PAGES 17 To 82.) 

< Carry Carry 
Numb’r out |/Numb’r : eut 
of Pkts PRICE OF PACKETS. Amt. |lof Pkts PRICE OF PACKETS. Amit, 
wanted | in this || wanted in this 

col’nm coPnm 

Cts. : ane - Cts. | 
. « . Aster, New Semple, mixed ....... 8 - . . Primrose, Chinese Snow Queen . . 10 

. - . Aster, New Japanese, mixed .. .10 . . . Primrose, Velvet Scarlet. .... .10 

. .. Aster, Giant Comet White. .... 10 . . . Primrose, Blue, new and scarce. . 15 

. . . Aster, Vick’s New Branching, mix. 10 ||. . . Rose, Fairy or Baby Rose, 25 seeds 10 

. . »Aster,Vick’s =~ "Pure White 10 . . . Rosa Rugosa, mixed, 25 seeds,. . . 10 
een eASber NuCK Ss. eran ie “Pinky e710 . « . Rose, Sweet Briar;.25 seeds, , .. .10 
sieteRESLER NEW WEMO east ss. 94. ap 50-y 10 |. . .Sweet Peas, Double mixed... :.. 5 
. . .Cosmos, New Early Flow’ng, mix. 10 . . . Sweet Peas, Double Apple Blossom 6 

. . » Cosmos, California Mammoth Hy- . . .Sweet Peas, Double Boreatton. .. 6 
DLIGS. Wieden ee i 25) 6 ati s 6 . . . sweet Peas, Db]. Duke of Clarence 6 

5 ate COSMOS, New GOIdEN:.: i so... ea) . . . Sweet Peas, Double Splendor ... 6 

Gpet-pCOSIMOS, BIACK a... ot ae 6 , . . Sweet Peas, Double White. .... 6 
Pe eC OSTNON co LNG beata ye sos 3 éuronk et . . . sweet Peas, America, new. .... 5 

Set eCOSINOS, COME A Nl: ac. 5% aineh ee acs 5 . . . Sweet Peas, Blanche Burpee. ... 4 
Sue te WOSIMOS, HOSC EI Kia.) ar¢6: 0 thay foc 4 . . . Sweet Peas, Blushing Beauty ... 4 
s-u-rcanna, Queen Charlottes. i. ..0... 10 . . . Sweet Peas, Countess of Radnor 4 

- - Canna, Madame Crozy. .-. ... .'-6 itearscue me Wweel Peas CUpidy 0.2 2%.) 67 egy 
. . .Canna, Charles Henderson .. 6 |. . . Sweet Peas, Duke of Clarence... 4 

. Canna, Finest Large Flow’ d French . . . sweet Peas, Hmily Eckford, blue . 4 
SIMUL KC GUM pment yt (cies Je, a8 hte = oS) . . . Sweet Peas, Ex. Early Blanche Ferry 4 

. Celosia, Ostrich Feather ...... 6 . . . Sweet Peas, Fire Fly, bright scarlet 4 

. Centauria, Marguerite . ........ 7 . . . Sweet Peas, Golden Yellow (Crota- 

. Cineraria Grandiflora ....... 16 laria Retusa) ...... ere ilo) 
. Cineraria Hybridia..... aig Ge a) .. . sweet Peas, Her Majesty. ..... 4 

- - . Crotolaria Retusa .-. .-. . eee LO . . . Sweet Peas, Katherine Tracey... 4 
. Chinese Lantern Plant... ... 2.5 . 10 -. . sweet Peas, Lady Penzance’. ... 4 
CallAnys itm tNOWwer <i. coe oc ok . « . Sweet Peas, New Lottie Hckford . 4 

. - . Datura Cornucopia, double .... 6 . . . Sweet Peas, Royal Robe, rich pink 4 
. Datura, Double Yellow ......10 see row.eeuieeas se Welonvarndseun ch coo ree 4 
GLE VILA TOD USA oe a. ..7 iret Gaia fs 5 10 . . . Sweet William, Giant, mixed... 6 

. . . Japanese Imperial Morning Glory 8 .. . sweet William, Double mixed .. § 

. . . Nasturtium Lady Gunter .... .10 “2 aS Wwalnsonia,- Witte sk. tS ts 10 | 

. . . Palm, Filifera or Weeping Eid 1 10 ». . swainsonia, Dark’ Red’. .:. 2... 10 | 
cae Primrose, Chinese Giant Perfect’n, . .. Tricozanthus, Climber, Red Fruit . 10 

mixed «i ee eee Ac pie epee, Nal) . . . Lropacolum Lobianum ...... 5 
- . . Primrose, Chinese, mixed ..... 7 . - . Tropaeolum Canariensis (Canary 
ne Primrose, Chinese Double, mixed . 15 Bin deMlOwer yee: coco nese 5 

GAT SOP Wal Urges, isle ovine Sosien'S cs ¢ Carryforward. 2 2 VP ee. 



. . Aster, New Comet, mixed 

. . Aster Triumph 

. . Aster, Boltze Dwarf Bouguet .. .10)| 

. Aster, New Washington, mixed. . 5) 

5 

. . Aster, Bijou, mixed 

. . Aster, New Dwarf Queen,mixed . 

. . Balsam Apple—Momordica . . 

. . CalHopsis, mixed 

. . Calceoiaria, Shower of Gold, mix’d 10 

CENERAL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 

PRICE OF PACKETS. 

. Aster, Giant Comet White ... .10 

. Aster, Victoria, mixed, 

. Aster, Victoria, Snow White ... 6. 
2 SAster, jViIctoria, inlets cece 

. Aster, Victoria, Scarlet 

. Aster, New Diamond, mixed ... 5 

. . Aster, Perfection Paeony Fid., mix. 5 

. Aster Perfection ‘“ ‘* Fire Ball 6 
~« . Aster Perfection £62 <2 SNO Wepali=6 

. . ASter, Crown, mixed 

. Aster, Chrysanthemum Fid., mix. 

. Asier, New Dwf. Qn., Snow White 

5 

5 6 

. . Aster, New Dwf. Queen, Blue... 6 

. . Aster, New Dwf. Queen, Crimson. 6 

4 . Aster, Floral Park Mixture,.. 

JoeAmaranthus-mtxed ree sos 2s aoe 3 

= AC eTatuml ING Ww WihibGs sos co ee 4 

. Ageratum, Little Dorritt ..... 4) 

. Ageratum, GoldenGem...... = 

SA KORA LUN Ad NC Geto, eee cee 3 

. .Antirrhinoum, mixed ......: 3 

Pee A DUbIONS ey GNse: tees ae ee 6 

. Alyssum, LittleGem..... Sete ie 

~ -AdY SSUES WCE sri cas See eS 2 

~ 2 Ady ssum, VehOws eect. Ses cee 5 

se YSSUME MAK EGS meses 5 aes eA 3 | 

. . Balsam, Double Camellia-Flow’ed, 

‘Floral, Park-Mixture.”” ., 2.23 325 

. Balsam, Dbl.Cam.Fd.Snow Ball . 4 

. . Balsam, ie Maiden’s Blush 3 

. Balsam, af Light Lemon . 5 

. Balsam, £6 Scarlet 4 

. Balsam, ss Carnation ... 4 

. Balsam, Large Double, mixed... 8 

. . Bachelor’s Button, Double mixed . 3 

. Bachelor’s Button, Single mixed 3 

. Queen Ann’sSweet-scented Pocket 

Melony 5. 95 cesie 2 ee 8 

. Brachycome, (Swan River Daisy). 8 

. Begonia Seed, Single mixed -... 

. Begonia Seed, Double mixed 

. Begonia Seed, Vernon 

. Calycanthema, Cup and Saucer,. . 8 

. . Campanula Canterbury Bell, mxd. 3 
; =Calendula>Oriole\22 32.2 4 
. . Calendula, Pot Marigold, mixed . 3 

. Carnation Marguerite 

Carry forward, 0 Se ers ee ete tal watile® jo 

Bo RS RE 5 | 

. © 4 

Carry 
out ~ 

dS PRICE OF PACKETS. 
in this || wanted 
col’nm 

Am.brt. | 
forward |! 

| 

Cts. 
| .. «Canna, New Dwarf French .... 5 

| ~Cannasinixed:: .°. 2S Mass oe 3 
pees Candytuft, Snow Queen ...... 5 

~ Candytuit; Rocket. =... oc. 4 

. . Gentrosema-Grandifiora -~. <_<. - i) 

. California Violet Seed ....... 10 
{ 

. . Cyclamen Persicum 

. . . Coleus, American Hybrids, mixed 6 

. Chrysanthemum, Japanese mixed 10 

. Cockscomb Glasgow Prize..... 5 

- Cineraria Grandifiora, mixed . . . 10 

Cacius*Secedsmixed =. sr. 2. eee 10 

3 = Cob SCandens ts es aa eee 

. Cyclamen Giganteum ....... 10 

. . Datura, Sweet Nightingale .... 3 

. . Daisy, New Large Snow-Ball ... 6 

. . Dianthus, Double Oriental Mixture 6 

. . Dianthus, Mourning Cloak .... 4 
Dianthus eine-Ball- 2... 2 

> = Dianthus-snowsball 2-2 = =< oes 4 

== Dahlia, Doubleanixed =. 5.4... 4 

— Dahlia sinpliemixed “+. = 2-5 5 etd 

. Fever-Few, Double mixed..... 3 

> fo Or-¢el-Me=nOUs =... as ere eee 4 

Diamond WiOWeCE... 2 -Sevecs < eeae ac ) 

Deiphinium Formosum ...... 4 

. . . Delphinium, Hyacinth-flowered « 4 

. . Delphinium, Hybrids mixed ... 3 

. . Delphinium, Imp. or Annual mix. 4 

. Euphorbia Hetrophalla— Painted 

Wieaias Serie aks csissics oe see ee 5 

Freesia Refracta Alba ....... 5 

. . Foxglove, Digitalis mixed. .... 3 

. . Fuchsia, Doubleand Single named 

i XCOF we see oe epee 12 

. Fuchsia Procumbens, Traillng 10 

. Geraniums, ext. named sorts, mix 10 

. Geraniums, good mixed, Double 

and Single 

. Gaillardias Lorenziana (Double) . 4 

. Gaillardias, Single, mixed, .... 3 

. Gaillardias, Hardy Perennial mix. 5 

Giliadhricolorges ts <> «ss eee 3 

sGodetia, mrixCde sass, -. . eco ae ee <2 

. Godetia Satin Rose. .....:.. 3 

. Gloxinia Seed, finest mixed... .10 

. Gomphrena, Globe Amaranth .. 4 

. . Gourds, mixed 

. . Gladiolus, French Hybrids .... 3 

. . Gypsophila Bridal Veil 

. Heliotrope, New Hybrids 

. .Humulus, New Var. Japanese Hop 4 

. . Hollyhocks, World’s Fair Mixture 6 

. HollyHocks, Double Black .... 8 

. Hibiscus Crimson Eye . 5 

. Hibiscus Golden Bowl ....... 8 

Carry forward, 

a 



GENERAL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
Carry Carry 

Numb'r out ||Numb’r out 
of Pkts PRICE OF PACKETS, Amt. |/of Pkts PRICE OF PACKETS. Amt, 
wanted] — in this || wanted pei 

col'nm __} col'nm 

” Am.brt. Am.brh. 

forward forward 

Cts Cts 
Pee Pe MEhTYySUms OMEXEC:. 5! Goat eiec eto ps 4 . . . Petunia, French Tree ....... 9 

Ee PELOLIGH TY SUMesHMne a tes rene. o .. . Petunia, Double Fringed ..... 12 

. . .lIpomea Northern Light ...... 10 .. . Petunia, Grandiflora, double .. .10 

Rie ELA PATIENS SWAN As. c) se 6 so « 7 . . . Petunia Double Snow Ball. .... 15 

Se is apanesenmxed ©. ts, . 5) > so ebansies, Normandie. . i... . .. 10 

. . . Japanese Imperial Morning Glory 8 . . . Pansies, Imperial German..... 6 

. . . Japanese Climbing Cucumber... 4 . . . Pansies, International Mixture . . 10 

Eiie a ESCOTET WOU PEV Vie o's son Yells oo er els 3 : « - Pansies, Parisian Fancy ..... . 6 

Seren UT GEL ET hg DONC Ceol p.t')) ols a cit ee ols 4 | . . - Pansies, Royal Show........ 12 

sine uae GET len «apts: Rat TOM EEO ORD 1 pkt. each of above 5 kinds . . 30 

. . .Lichnis, Burning Star ..... SACS 1 pkt. of the 5 Kinds, mixed,. . 8 

e-.). wobelia, Blue Gem. 7.5... aren . . . Pansies, Victoria—scarlet ..... 6 

. . - Four O’Clock, Sweet-scented ... 4 Nee PANSICS MM IRC ROI ey spe elreiiai eweten ss 

- . .-Four O’Clock, mixed...... Saas .-. Pansies, Pure Yellow. ....... 3 

. . . Marigold, Legion of Honor ..... 4 . . . Pansies, Emperor William .... 3 

=. Marigold Hl Dorado: 2’. 5°... 3 - See eeanSIeCS | PCACOCK = <5) skcmavonetone oa Oo. 

.. . Marigold, Grandiflora ....... 4 . . . Pansies, Meteor. ..%..... Senter 4 
Se EE GNI neh eee es birch Scan . . . Pansies, King of the Blacks. ... 3 

...Maurandia ..... iden eee Ne ARS: . . . Pansies, Fancy Striped ......3 

. - -Mignonette, Pyramidal Tree ... 4 . . . Pansies, Snow Queen ....... 4 

. - .Mignonette, Giant White ..... 3 . . - Pansies, Superfine Mixture ....3 

. - . Mignonette, Golden Queen .... 3 . . . Pansies, “ 14-02. 12c., 14-02. 20 

. . . Mignonette, Machet, very large. . 4 . . . Primrose, Chinese mixe@...... 7 

. . . Mignonette, all kinds mixed ... 3 pete PICObCCHEIN KS) 825 Sane Reve ero ent 4 

BeeireM AM OD AGB ms sults: oie sacrts, se eh se 4) .. .Pyrethrum, LittleGem ......4 

. .. Morning Glory, Majortall .... 3 . . . Queen Ann’sSweet-Scented Pocket 

. . . Morning Glory, Minordwarf ... 3 IMIGTOM Seeks, eu ke aiGae, sks oe 8 

apr etoon: BOW Chis cise a =) 023, 10. .. 4 . . Ricinus Zanzibarensis ..... 5) 

Sc . Mimulus, Monkey. Flower..... 3 . . . salvia Splendens, Scarlet Save 4 

. . .-Mimulus, Musk Plant ..... EO . - .Scabiosa, Double mixed ...... 2 

. . . Momordica, Balsam Apple 4 . .Scabiosa, Double Snow Ball .... 5 

. . . Nasturtium, finest mixed . .0z.10 4 . . .Scabiosa, Double Black ...... 4 

. . . Nasturtium, dwarfmixed. .oz.10 4 . . .schizanthus, Butterfly Flower, 3 

. . . Nasturtium, Lady Gunter, trail’ng 10 . . .Salpiglossis Grandiflora ...... 4 

; . . Nasturtium, Canary Bird Flower 5 . . . Statice Suwarowi......-+... 0 

. . . Nasturtium, Tropael’m Lobianum 5 Bea OTM KS ha. cdeu ste, Jou ei, oth el si or ea ohiel sar 

. . .Nierembergia.Gracilis ....... 4 ee) oS OOP Oe b5 a on Seine hee weds Depeah CO 

. . . Nicotiana Affinis, sweet scented . 5 . . .Sun Flower, fine mixed ...... 3 

. . . Nigella, Love-in-a-Mist ...... 3 . . .Sun Flower, Mammoth Russian 3 

et a ELIT ODEN Aree GB 6) Tes ey etn we 3 .. . Stocks, NewImperial »-...... 5 

. . . Night Bloom’g Col., sweet-scented 5 . . Stocks, Snow Flake,new ..... 5 

. . . Phlox Drummondi Grandiflora 5) . . stocks, Virginia Sweet Scented. . 3 

- . Phlox Drummondi Fimbriata 5 . . . Sweet Peas, Alba Magnifica .0z.8 3 

. . . Phlox DrummondiStella-Star .. 5 . . .Sweet Peas, Apple Blossom ...8 3 

. . . Portulacca, Double mixed. .... 4 . . sweet Peas, Blanche Ferry... .8 3 

. . .Portulacca, Single mixed ..,.. 3 . Sweet Peas, Butterfly ...... 8 38 

= -.. £oppies, Fairy Blush... 223. 314 . Sweet Peas, Cardinal....... 8 3 
sie ee OPPIESs: Siimleys wth, age Aes al tg . . . Sweet Peas, Countess of Radnor .8 3 

= er OPPIES, OMOW DLL Foie ieee se 8 . « . sweet Peas, Delight. ....... 8 3 

. . ,Poppies, Fire Ball ..... : 3 . . . Sweet Peas, Emily Henderson .8 8 

. . - Poppies, Double Carnation Mito B . . . Sweet Peas, Fairy Queen. .../8 8 

- . . Poppies, Double, all kinds mixed. 3 . . . Sweet Peas, Indigo King .....8 3 

se .Platycodon Grandiflora, Hardy. . 3 . . . Sweet Peas, Indigo Prince ....8 3 

. Passion Flower, Hardy ...... 5 . . . Sweet Peas, Isa Eckford. ..,. .8 3 

. Petunia, Defiance, Cala. Giants . . 10 . . sweet Peas, Mrs. Sankey..... 8 3 

Petunia, Hybrids mixed. ..... 4 |. . . .Sweet Peas, Primrose....... 8 38 

Camry: fomvmse ds 05 872%). 22S ee, Carry forwards. Ses ee) 
ee 4 

| 



GENERAL LIST OF FLOWER SEEDS. 
Cc Carry 

Namb'r out Numb’r } out 
of Pits PRICE OF PACKETS. Amt. ||of Pkts PRICE OF PACKETS. Amt. 
wanted in this || wanted in this 

col’nm a col’nm 

Am.brt. Am.brt 
forward forward. 

Cts. Cts. 
2 « . Sweet Peas, Princess of Wales 0z.8 3 | . . Wineca,mixed......222..-- 4 
2 « . Sweet Peas, Queen of the Isle ..8 3 ya Atel eyed SILI ere SO Ao oe 

oe _ Bweet Peas, Splendor... ssn eno -« waViolet, Calitormias =. .es- Serecie a0) 
. « - Sweet Peas, Califor’a Mam., mx. 10 6 - « . Verbena, Mammoth mixed .... 6 

. « . Sweet Peas, Eckf’d’s Cham. mx. 10 5 | . « « Verbena Hybrida, mixed ..... 8 

- - . Sweet Peas, Superfine Mixture . 8 3 = jo, VETDENA, OCATIEG — onc erad eoe ee ie oe 

. . . Sweet Peas, Perennial White ...10 oie Verbena; WAI t .. ee eee tee 5 | 
- - - Sweet Peas, Perennial Purple... 46 . « . Verbena Oderata, sweet-scented 5! 

. « . Sweet Peas, Perennial Mixed ... 5 | « e . Verbena, Lemon Scented -..... 6! 

- « .Sweet Scented Collection,6 varie- | ose Whitlavia [l= te... saace : .. 3 
ties, MIKeU = cH. Seles soe 5 | . « » Wall Flower, double <=. ......-. 3 4| 

« . . Tricozanthus, ornamental climb’r, 10 . « e Wall Flower, Parisian Early,new. 5 

. - . Lnunbergia, finewmmixed- =<... ...<.<23 -. « Wall Flower, Golden Yellow, new. 6 | 

S52 = LOrenia IRI XCOs 32s a sae ee . .Zinnia, Mammoth mixed ..... 7 

s .. Lorenia, White Wings 2. . 1 324 .» .Ainnia, Double mixed-.. ..... . 3] 
-.. Trailing Nasturtiums ..... ew . . . Zinnia, Fairy, a lovely sort, <a6 

- - . trailing Nasturtiums—Lobb’s... 5 5 afin it. POM pon oc 2 hee ices 4 

.. . Tropaeolum Canariensis...... 5 l SG . Zinnia, Zebra or Carsauge 5 

FLOWER SEEDS BY ‘WEIGHT. P 
Xgoz Yoz =a 4g oz W402 

oreue Antirrhinum, mixed .....10c lic . . . Hibiscus, Giant Yellow... .25¢ 4c 
. . | Alyssum, Sweet... .. . . .10¢ 15¢ . . . Hollyhocks, mixed .. ..-. . 152 25c | 
2 Averatum Blues oe ser 10¢ 15e Aba Gu bmi ey ese) 6 5= 5 ea 5-6 15¢ 
sue ‘ Amaranthus, 2) Kinds, mixed. 10¢ lide ee . Lavender, Sweets. wens 2 UC SSE| 
.. . Aster, Giant Comet White . . 20c he ‘ Lobelia, Dwarf Blue .... .25c 
JA StCE INC Wo CllOWe— so serene LUC sie daar KS pur Mex CU eee crews , i0e 15¢ } 
Soles Aster, Sempie Mixed .... .20¢ ... Marigold, Large Double .. . 10c l5e 
... Aster, Perfection, mixed .. .15¢ 25¢ is . Marty nia 286 Sb aie a i0c 15¢ 
ee Aster, Chrysanthe’m Fiow’d . lic 25¢ chou BBenOUeLS Pyramidal . 10¢ 15¢ 
. . . Aster, Washington, mixed . . 15¢ 25¢ . .. Mignonette, Macnet. .... .10¢ ioc; 
. . . Aster. Victoria, mixed’. ... .15¢ 25¢ Saeks Mignonette” Golden Queen . 10¢ 15¢ 
. . . ASter, New Dwf. Queen, mix. 15¢ 25c . - «Moon Flower E OZ. 25¢ 
soe + Asters. Hine Mixed=.. 27... 10e¢ 1d¢ See x North’n Light, oz. 40¢ 
. . . Balsams, Cammellia Flow’d .10¢ 15c . « . Morning Glory, Tall, TEES ie lic 
APS . Calendula, Pot Marigold .. .10c lic OZ. 20¢., 14-1b 
. . -Calliopsis, mixed ...... .10¢ lic . . Morning Glory, Dwart aod 10e lic | 
5 OSs Campanula, mpc! ies.2 2 a LOCEISE 206., i db. 40c — 
=e ‘Campanula, Calyeanthus. 25¢ . . Morning Glory, ae Imperial 150 
.- . Candytuft, White Rocket . 10¢ 1dc o . Na sturtiums, Best Tall, mix’d 
.. . Canna, Queen Charlotte, oF: 75¢ oz, 10c. Yb. 30e., 1b. $1.00 
st558 Canna, good mixed. . 20¢ — Nasturtiums, Best Dwarf, 

. Canna, Dwarf French, Taiee 
3 Flowers... 22. oz. 30¢ 

> . .Carnation, Marguerite =-2s 225¢ 
aS Coekseomb, Glasgow Prize eto 
oa CODE Standens’ = 15 
3-2) » Cornetlower =. s.=. 10e 15¢ 
. . . Cosmos, Large, mixed... .15¢ 
os Datura, Sweet Nightingale . -10c 15¢ 
: | | Datura, Cornucopia...... * *20e 
5a ' Datura, Double Yellow .... 25¢ 
ese Dianthus, Double mixed .. .10¢ lic 
. . . Dahlia, Double mixed 20¢ 
~, . Dania Sinele mixed, .. 2 6. loc 
. . .Deiphinium, mixed... 15¢ 
2 SHourO7 Clock, anixe deg 2a. 
( po oz. 20c., %-1b. 50e 
tT WOR GIO VO me, Sekee es Petes eee 15¢ 
. . . Gaillardias, Giant Perennial .15¢ 
... Gaillar dias, Double mixed . .10e lie 
. . . Godetia, mixed Sadi sieges Reine 15ce 20¢ 
. «. « Globe: Amaranth 2. 43 10¢ 15¢ 
.. . Gourds, Ornamental, mixed .10c 15c 
... ‘* gwt.scent. Queen Ann’s. 15¢ 
. . . Hibiscus, Crimson Eye ... . We 30¢ 
. . . Helichrysum, mixed .......: 10c 15¢ 

eo 7 6 

oz. 10c., 14-1b. 300 
. Nasturtiums, Ledy. Gunter ., 

20c. » 7) -lb. 506 
sae alms Filifera SE ene Z. 50C 
tie Pansy, Pine mwexed > se ones 12¢ 20¢ 

Pansy, Scariet Mixture... .40¢ 700 
. . Pansy, Parisian Mixture .. .40¢ Toc 
Bic Petunia, MX eds aan ke -.« -10¢ lic 
. . Phlox, Giant mixed . - - - 10¢ lie 
. . Picotee Pinks, mixed .... .25¢ 
. . Poppies, Double mixed . ~:~ 10e:15e 
. . Poppies, Single mixed .. . .10c l5e 
. , Ricinus Zanzibarensis . oz. 20¢ 
. . Salvia Splendens ; + - 206 
. - scabiosa, Double mixed ...10¢ 15¢ 
pee Schizanthus, Mixed 2257.45. 10e lie 

. . Thunbergia 

. Stocks, Best German, mixed . 20c 30¢ 
Se eSUn Flower, Russian oz. 10, tb 30 
. . sweet William, mixed : .10¢ 1de 

. Sweet William, Giant mixed. loc” 
- Tropeolum Lobbianum oz. Bee 

. . Verbena, Mammoth BESS se2ha 

. « Vinea, mixed= 3-42 a 
. Zinnia, Mammoth mixed — 100 180 : 

a 
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. . Physalis Francheti, the Giant Winter Cherry. . 

HIs singularly handsome New Chinese 
Plant, recently introduced, is as easily 
grown from seed as a Tomato, but is 

perfectly hardy outside over winter. It 
blooms early, produces the same season a 
large number of balloon-like husks, 3 to 344 
inches across. At first these are a bright 
green, then light to kright yellow, then 
orange and scarlet. They greatly resemble, 
in this last stage, miniature Chinese lan= 

® terns when lighted. The effect of these bril- 
$50 for Growing the Great Chinese Lantern Plant. 
‘$25 for growing the three largest and handsomest 

balloon-like husks containing the fruit. 
$25 for growing the greatest number of fruits on one 

plant. Full particulars with each order about 
Premiums, How to Grow, and How to use the Fruit. 

|\Packet 25 seeds, 10 cts., 3 Packets, 25 cts. 
Plants 15 cents each, 4 for 50 cents. 
|g@@5- Order your Seed and Plants early to insure a large 

and early growth. See description. 
Ha 

liant husks among the green foliage is very 
enticing. The harmony of color—pale and 
dark green, sulphur, ochre, orange and secar- 
let—is most striking. The branches, covered 
with husks, are used with great effect as par= 
lor ornaments, as they remain bright and 
fresh-looking for overayear. AS a Christ= 
mas Tree Decoration, nothing could be more 
unique or attractive. They are very hand- 
some when arranged in tall vases together 
with dried grasses. The elegant scarlet bal- 

© loon like husks makean unusual appearance. 

In addition to its decorative qualities, the plant can be made highly profitable, as the 

j/husks contain cherry-like fruit, more than an inch across, which can be used in many ways as 

\table delicacies. They can be eaten raw, but are most delicious made into a sauce or pre= 

| pared as candied fruit. In fact, the confectioners of Paris could not obtain a sufficient supply 

| for their use in making candied and sugared fruit for bonbons. There is no doubt that these 

|fruits will be bought in large quantities in our local markets and by city confectioners, as they 

iremain fresh for many weeks and can be shipped for long distances without fear of loss 

nnlike so many small fruits grown at present. 

PRICE—Packet of 25 Seeds 10 cents, 3 Packets for 25 cents. 

Plants started in Pots—15 cents each, 4 for 50 cents. 



_ As the Angel of Morn speeds on the rays of early dawn from east to west, the dewy | 
trumpets of the Morning Glory announce her coming and 

carpets her way from ocean to ocean. 

Li, LH/2 
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